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NOTATIONS. 
JiCr):=: maoc Hefcz) 
JiuBibor of zeros 
of fC^; — a In and on the circle lZ.\z=i T ? TlfTjOjrrnCr) 
= N(r, f-a), 
provided CI z^ cx^ • 
F= ^Uyrn^^3---LTaet Of fC )^ » 
XlOYTl'^^^^^ ^ zz: exponent of oonvergenoe or 
the zeroB of u^,)' Q 
' Y" > c^ ^^^''^ =lo«er order of the zeros of fC'^;' 
0 , 0 Capital order, amall order* Z» Xiz::'^ i>^^7'SA,^ =='^ T^*'>"^^^* ' 





% = |<>m '^ fcTcr; 
function. 
: ^ r ^ T ^ i ^ r =^^  tliefc-Cnorder of a meronorphic 
1, Borax's genexaxizatiun yf PiCard 's ox«ss5cajL tiiegrem 
i uu en t i r e functiuns) Wcis « new step m t i i is cHxectiun» 
wnicn Aed to aOutxier deTei.wpii.ent wf tJajs tJaeoi^y, But 
Burex's tiieuien. i s r e s t r i c t e d t^ a pa r t l cuxa i oxass uf 
funct ions , Byrex's resuxt not onxy inoxu(?es Picaxd ' s 
foX tne p a r t i c u l a r cxass of functions but ax so sriows 
tha t tiaere i s a cx«se connect!t« beti-een (10* ) «^cl TXCf)' 
2, Again tiae en t i r e functions iiave been studied m 
tile Eore generax context of meroruorpJaic functions "by 
R,lTevanxinna and o thers , Mjst yf the r e s u l t s which a r i s e 
in t n i s Way a r e r e s t r i c t e d to a pa r t i cuxar cxass uf func-
t i o n s , Tnis IS due to the fact t ha t the notion of t h e 
wXdex of a functi<^ is very narrow, A su i t ab le iLydjfloa-
t ion of t h i s notion can make i t puss-^bxe tw extend Borex's 
theoren. to a L.uch wider cxass of funct ions , 
5, Soce of the r e s u l t s of the t he s i s «r^se m the 
foxxowing Way. 
B o r e i ' s resuxt estabxisnes equaxity — when jQ^) 
i s c»n e n t i r e function yf f i n i t e order~between 
except possibxy for one Yaxue of A/^  
TitchiTjarsh i Theory uf funct ions , pp , 277 , 279 
We Siay t m t an en t i r e functi on bexuRgs tu 
tiie fcrclass, i f tnere ex i s t s a se t uf f ixed p o s i t i v e 
numbers cCyDf-rl ^ such, t m t tine inequa l i ty p, 
her) ^ M'^'^cMC'^':^"}] 
i s sc»tisfied fur axx vaxues uf T> where ^ is inrtepGD '^^ erit 
wf nf" , fe(Tr)is u p o s i t i v e nun-cecreas^ng functiun of T 5 
which takes an mtegrax vaxue for every vaxue u f T h 
an a M(iT') J '^K^ have the l r u suai Eiean m gs, 
Y/e pr«jve tht t t , if an en t i r e function jCP^) bexongs 
tu the ^te+|)-oxass; but nwt to the fc-cxass, febeing 
supposed to tewfi to i n f i n i t y w i t n T , there ex:^sts, a t Eost, 
JQ.% e n t i l e function T C ^ ) wf the |8pcxass» such ti^at 'H.^ Vjj^ ,) 
bexungs to thefe-cxass, wnere fe,, denotes tne aggregate 
of a l l fixed in tegers ; and Tl^f j j , ) i s the number wf 
zeros of the function jC^)'-T(^)in tne region / ^ I ^ T * * 
4, Tne siiLpa,est forn, of Caucny's txieoreic «ssuii.es 
thoit the f^er^vative jCj^) ^^ continuous a t every po in t 
within or on tne c o n t o i r C . I t was proved by Goursat'^ 
tJtiat I t IS unnecessary to assuc-e the cco t inu i ty of 
« t any poin t within or onC; an.'' that Cauchy's theorec: 
i s t rue j i f i t 5s oQXy assuned tha t fC^) ex i s t s a t 
each point within or on G* 
2. Guursati .Giours d' imaxyse, 2 (1918) , 7 4 - 8 
We pxove tiaat i t i s unnecessary to «ssuEie tiiat jC^) 
i s ciffeientia 'bxe in the genexax sense a t any puin t 
witiim uX on O ; *»na tha t Gauchy's theuxeiii is txae, 
i f ^C^) IS one-vaxuee i*nd fiiffexentitibie within^ooiy 
iaxwug %v^j fan^iiies of contouxsj and fC^) i s buunfed in 
the oxwsed doicain enclosed "by G • If t n i s condi t ion i s 
sa t i s f i ed j then ^ ( Z ) i s an ana ly t i c funct l t« of Z ? 
xegulax within C , 
This modification of Cauch;y's theoieffi gives a new 
foXEj to I^Dxexa's theoxen. ; But Gouisat 's xesu i t does not 
a f f ec t the convexse theoien;. 
We study these piobxeiis in the f oixowing, papexs, 
\ii) un exceptional values of en t i i e i 'unct lJQsof 
Inf ini te"uxdex, Jou i . Indian J4ith. S^c, , XVili( 1954) 19-21 
(B) gn Snti xe iUnctioos of I n f i n i t e oidex (accepted 
fox pub l i ca t ion in Ljaeon, l^tth, SQC, J O U I , ) 
(C) Ml Sxceptionai values of Snt ixe i\inctloa of 
I n f i n i t e ^ d e x ( l l ) 
(D) ifote on a Tiaeoxein uf Poxya. 
ta) A Generalized Tauberian TheoxeK and 1 t sapp i i ca t i un 
tw Entixe i U n c t i ' ^ s . 
CP) Tjae pxinoiple of the ^«kXiiaini-nodolus, 
^G) An Analogue of l^yiwx's TheoxeiB, 
(H) Cauchy's theorem sind i t s c ^ v e x s e ( to be published 
in Acta i iathenatlca, 9 3 11955)) 
< 8 > 
G E U E B A L A C C O U N T O F T H E P A P E R S . 
!• Paper (A) • We define the order of an entire function 
by ^ 
//^3C —: Xcr^'^-^*'^9 • • . • e t c . ; and prove 
an analogue of Borel's theorem for « class of entire functions 
of in f in i te order i«e the functions mdiich are of inf ini te fe—Drl 
order ; but of f in i t e ( fe-h I )— Uti order. 
The theorem is stated in i t s most general form by considering 
entire functions of f in i t e k—iyfl order instead of constant 
values. Shat i s , we deal with an exceptional function instead 
of an exceptional value. 
The las t resul t of th i s paper i . e corollary gives a 
formal analogue of Borel 's theorem , for functions of inf ini te 
order ; and i t s statement i s in the most general form, since we 
consider functions ifvinctional values) instead of constant 
values. Por the proof of Corollary, i t should be observed that i t 
follows from Theorem only for those functions of inf in i te order, 
which are of f in i te I ft,-I- I )~~t4X order; but of infinite 
(j^-tA order, for some integer jf^ • But there are ent ire functions 
which donot belong to t h i s c lass ; and so dorollary should he proved 
to hold for t h i s class of functions a l so . Me complete th i s point 
in the paper (C) 
2 . Paper (B). In t h i s i>aper , we show that nearly a l l the 
c lass ica l theorems for functions of f in i te order have t he i r 
formal analogues for functions of f in i t e Kr-Drlorder; and so 
t h i s class of functions of inf ini te order is in very close 
( 9 ) 
resemblance with tiie functions of f in i t e order* A conqplete aocomt 
of Corollary S of t l i is paper lias been giTen in paper (C). 
3* Paper (C)« We liaTe already stated that the usual c lass i f ioa* 
*t ion of functions i s not su i table . This paper i s primarily 
concerned with a suitable c lass i f i ca t ion of functions; and i t s 
object i s t o ceDS>lete the proofs of some of the resul t s of j^pexs 
(A) and (B). 
4 . Jb'aper (D}* This paper i s a further step in completing the 
close enalogy between the functions of f i n i t e order and the 
functions of f in i t e fe-tfl o^ rd^ r^. He referred t o a result of 0 . 
Polya that , for every entire function f(Z) of order P 9 
h&mf. * f • 
This result wias iiqproTed by S.M.Shah who showed that i f 'f(Z) 






Iheorem. I f fi^Z) he an entire function ; and i f 
V -.<u>7-n.4+i"^^"^) 
T1(T) being supposed to tend to infinity with y v *^®^ 
(10) 
m a l so prove an analogous re£,ult trs^ 
r e s u l t for meromorphlc functions, 
5. Paper (E) . m this paper we h«tr« 
^«, ^ , ^ ^ " ^ ^^°^^«i ^ generalized 
Tauberian tHeoremj and then appl ied I t t o oht . 
r e su l t s f>« . . ^^^^"^ general 
r e su l t s for en t i re funct ions . 
we prove 
Theorem. Let CDMhe rr^^^+i 
^ Jte pos i t i ve and in t eg rab l e , such tha t >t(7>,,i, 
non-decreaslm. fnv « n •, _, ^^^ K^J(x)^ non-decreasing for a l l lar&e OC 
and 'A — f ' ' ' " TXXVTI 
^ ^ 4 ^ C ^ J : ^ / for a l l large ^ • 
provided t h a t / isf>in4 + 5 . 
^^^ IS f i n i t e and non-zero. 
We a l so show tha t KAJCTr-s . *^. 
/ ^J^^^ 
L^i (pC) -C/ :> 
where 
( 11 ) 
Uoc^ = oc^X'^'^f i ^ - ^ * ) 
and 
L:j:x)= \i(UfSi^^^y'' 
f < , o C . , o 6 „ o t ; ^ , . • • • 5 6 , 6 , being oonstants ; and 
The function /wjGX')'0 i s tlie most genera l c o i ^ r i s o n 
function for e n t i r e functions of f i n i t e order . 
A number of r s u l t s of t h e same type as the theorem of 
G, Polya ( re fe r red t o in Paper D) have a l so been proved • The 
main r e su l t i s as follows : 
Theorem. I f K be the exponent of convergence of the zeros of an 
e n t i r e function 4 C ^ ) ; and i f "TJ ( V = \')Q^') b'> } 
be t he moduli of t he zeros of / T C ^ ) arranged as an increasing 
sequence, then fj T T ( T ) 
provided t h a t the sequence / V'^^A ( ' V = /9«2>j 5? ) 
t Kr>v7 J 
i s non- increas ing, when ^ ^ '^oC'^) *> ^^^ every pos i t ive 6 ^ 
( 12 ) 
6. Paper {!}• The topic of tMs paper has a rerj close oOBneotSoA 
with entire foaetions* Ne eetablisb a coaneetion between the 
deriTatiTes of the jaaxiamm valae of the real pert of an amXytie 
function, \«hen this talne i s expressible as a fanction of a slngJs 
real Tariahle, end the teluea of the oorresponding derivatiTes of 
the analytic fmetion oa a simple closed contour* 
tfe prore 
I'heorem. Xf an aaaljfrtic function ^ r e g u l a r within a 
simple closed contour C/ wSiich has a central point Ti^ ; and 
i f ^iCA) >^ the naxistiia Taiae of Kef(j^) and >/(A) ^ the 
nazixauiiL Talue of denotes 
the deritatiTe of 'fCo) ^^^ 4 1^ ®® ^^ *^7\ ' *^®* ^^ ^CA) 
i s attained on a fixed straight Uae through Zo *> where i t outs 
Co, <> J^(?\) i s Also attained on the sane straight l ine; and 
where yiCA) denotes the derivatiTe of /-)(A) • 
We also proTe a converse of the ahore theorem; and then 
deduce the following converse result for concentric circles: 
( 13 i 
Sheorem. IS f C ^ ) ^ / r e g u l a r wltliiii a c i rc le C witH I ts 
centre at Zo I aad I f > ] ( W i s attained on a f ixed straight 
l i n e through Zo » ^^re i t cuts C ; \ , then 
attained on t h i s straight l ine j and 
proTided that the function 
i s monotonio s teadi ly increasing, i«ien 0^?\^ Uidiere > / (A) 
denotes the second deri'?atiTe of 
7. Paper (G) :fei tiii B paper w9 deal wlfcii tiiQ pr^ljlen. of r e -
prodiicing tiie san.© po'ver s-sxles outside I t s c i r c l e of ccover-
gence, wltn tiie xmlp of a su i t ab ly c jos t ruc ted pror'uct of 
r a t i ona l functions 
V/'e constixict a sequence of functions lo fe?— 2— fi^ 
w. H ^ ? * . . T ! » ,tlfe< «te. -f c-i)<» U i - <te,* i^^ni 
miilcn possesses txxe proper ty t i iat a l l txie successive r'erfva-
t l v e s of p(zX up t o aia^-tii iDcluslveyTanisJa a t the orlg^aj 
ttQfT tiien prove tJae fuiioiving tiieoreii., 
Tiaeoxei.., If (p(«)ls regular anr' non-zero in a neigiibourhood 
of tiae o r lg ia j and i f a funotloo 'fC^) regular in a neighbour-
hood of tne o r i g i n , be such t aa t jO^^' ^C^) i s regular 
Within the c i r c l e | ^ | = K ? tnen /} CbCO) j £ . fe 
when | « ^ | < K* ; and Z, i s not a zero of Cp(2S) or n 
point of the seqxAeoce ( - = ) f T ) a ~ f*^.^--^teJproir^ried tha t 
fC i s the s i r file l i r - i t i t ig point of the nuEfcere ^tt L^^ *'y 
Where | 4 j t , T r v [ = = M^k (^rn:=z i, :i, J ^ ) -
14 
Papei? (E) The purpune of tia^ s pap<=y "^^  t o .---now t iaa t , 
f o i tue t su t ia uf Gauciiy's tiieoreL., i t ^s uiraecessary 
to assUL.e tmt fOQ l c d i f fs re t i t -^abie in tii." geoe ia l 
sense a t any p^ia, t witn^ti tixe o o a t u u r , v^ e^ pruve t i a t , 
1f T(i5^ i s une-vaiuQf atif" -'i f fGif . 'a t 'abie ^v-itxiia a coritu^r 
C.a loag twu faUftlies uf c y a t o u r s ; aac; jC^) I s buunded 
IQ tiia o lu sed c'v^i^io enc losed -oyG* txien •f(/C)iB an 
a n a l y t i c fuscti«jn o f Z » XG®iiar w^tiiln C -
Ve n' S J prove a cwi}V""se t n e u r e a yf tne sa ic t y p e . 
ON EXCEPTIONAL VALUES OF ENTIRE 
FUNCTIONS OF INFINITE ORDER 
By MANSOOR AHMAD 
Reprinted from the 
JOITRMAL OF T H E INDIAN MATHEMATIC.A.L SOCIETV 
Vol. XVIII , Ko. 1, March 1954 
(18) 
On £ a t l r « fuactioafi Of I n f i n i t e Order. 
By Mansoor Ala&ed. 
X. Xntroduotloa. Tiie purpose of t i l l s paper i s t o extend to e 
o lass of en t i r e funotlone of I n f i n i t e order some of tim foimal 
methods of tlie e l e s s i c a l ttieory of ent iz^ functions of f in i t e 
o rder . Tlie c l s s s of functions in question «re those which we 
siiell define es being of f i n i t e fe~ u n o r d e r for some fe , 
f h i s c l a s s i f i o e t i o n extended to a l l f in i t e values of fe,, 
although much wider than tha t of functions of f i n i t e order , 
does not of course exhaust the c lass of functions of i n f in i t e 
o r a e r . 
We prore a number of theorems which are very close 
fonual analogues of well^ioaown c l a s s i c a l theorems for functions 
of f i n i t e order , xheorems 1, 2, 5 and 7 ere formal analogues of 
Theorems 18, 18, HO and 14 of ?a l l ron»s book [ [ I ] j end 
Theorems 4 , 5 and 6 ere lUcewlse analogaes of theorems in 
Borel»s t r a c t s [ 2 , l^j?89-90 and 3 , l?j>66] . Corollary 1 i s 
the analogue of l levannlina 'a theorem [[4, j?39] ; and 
Corol lary 2 I B new. 
2 . Definit ions, lie define the fe-tA order of an entire 
function ^CZ) by _ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ / - | ( ^ ^ 
r-»oc Xojr 
and the order of i t s zeros by 
where I '(T) and T I ( T ) nave t h e i r usual meanings; end >6|X='<-<rj3^5 
'ST'--'—A A and so on . 
(19) 
3 . Products of primary fiaetors of f in i t e order. 
oo 
theorem 1. I f PC*^) = TT E-d ' f' ) ^^ ^ product of 
n=:i 
primary factors , having zeros ^i? ^;^>Za, • • • ^Z^^, ?where 
b i s a posit ive integer or zero such fc> ;4 / ^ ^ ^ ^ P"*"i? 
then the fc-Cnorder of PC^) i s equal to the fe—ttl order of i t s 
zeros* 
Proof. VKhen t> > 0 and / ^ / ^ - ^ . we have ^ 
4 J2.W+l^f+ . • -^  +J^^^" 
Similarly, we h&ve h 
Let N he a posi t ive integer such that 
lZK,\<ob\z\^\zffhe product^ of prlxBary factors i s 
say. We sha l l denote ' iZ\ f l^nl 9 iH^^ T , t ^ 9 1^1 
respectively. 
If b > 0 , when Tl > Tlo . we have 
since Un^^ ^ H , * 
In 77 , we have U^*^-— and so 
Combining the two inequal i t ies , we have 
(20) 
i e t us suppose t h a t the 2nd order of t h e zeros of OC^) 'S c£ 
where O^ i s f i n i t e . I f € )>^ an a r b i t r a r i l y small , pos i t ive 
number, we have 
r^  >C^rxf 
when TT > Tl|»Ti*iere 0, — . t 
I f TTV denote the g r ea t e r of the two numbers TT,. and 7l,,we have 
A; 
We can e a s i l y see t h a t t h e function -y^  i s s t ead i ly 
increas ing or s t e a d i l y decreasing, according as -g-
X < j(^ X > X I . Putting R — - e ^ 
and K-i = •€> "^  5 we have y^  O 
Wow, i f j ^ x ] denote the i n t e g r a l part of the pos i t ive 
number X ; and i f %>\ = ip/^\ 9 where 5 i s a pos i t ive 
in teger , we have ^ A 
Therefore, the number of times an in teger P can be repeated 
h 
does not exceed 6 C ^ ^ ~ 0 4 and t h i s i s l e s s than fB-C-l^-C^ • 
-e 
Consequently , we have 
(21) 
Where J4 i s a constent • 0 ^ 
Since t h e order of t h e en t i r e function T^ _^: ^ i s -~- > 
we heve pioved t h a t w^"*"^ ^""^ 
where B i s a constant . 
By (2) and ( 3 ) , we can e a s i l y show thnt t h e £nd 
order of does not exceed O^b ? hnt , by iTeensen's 
theorem, O^ does not exceed the 2nd order of l-^ C-^ ) • Proving 
thereby t h a t t he two orders a re equal . 
Next, l e t us suppose tha t t h e 3rd order of t h e zeros 
Of ,p(=^) i s eg 5 where O^ i s f i n i t e . 
We have , ^ 
When T l > 'H.^ p Vi(here Ct 
T;^  >ao^Xo^7a) , 
iva ^ ^ ^ • I f m , ^ pos i t i ve in teger g r e a t e r than 71© and T l ^ ,such 




*low, the fUBotion _7 
(^SCy^^^ steadily increasing 
or steadily deoreasiag. according as 
h T |r a,^^cc ^ ^ 
'«b«a 'n>m.and n = R,, be a root or t J « ^ ^ ^ 
^ , ^ ''3/7 '^ '^  ** ^r°^ **^  *^ ® sa^e equation with T 
replace. . , AT, t . « Z 3 n < e r ^ , „ 71=11^,.,, /^r^Jr)i 
When rtr= f^a* 
Consequently, i r Ev-be tHe set of values «f-n * ^ 
in 11 /9 •a-tues <tf T l , a t naiion tUe 
wliere >J i s a c o n s t a n t . 
1 
i'iiepefore i f R/^ =e^ *^ ^Tw» J»ve 
since the second series on tlie r i^-bRnd side i s of tbe same 
form as the series i^ hioJi occurred in the proof for tlie second 
order Of pC^}- ^ ^ ^ 
Hence, we tere _. , , r^ 
wherein i^ a constant. 
By ( S) and i 4^, i t follows easily that the 3rd order of PC^ )^ 
i s <?S' 
How, X«t us suppose that the K^tfl order of the zeros 
of PC^) i s <7g9iidiere <J% i s f inite« 
We haTe , n ^ 
when rT>Tl.>i*iere Cl = —i—- • 77I 
he a positiTe integer greater than Tie aad Tla9such that 
'^ ft—I A^  'We now complete the proof hy induction; and suppose 
f n .4.1 t^^-^^-^ ^ 




ThQ reason tor this assuisption 1»ecomes obrious, if ws obserre 
that the same inequality withf^=;5 nas obtained from the proof 
for the 2nd order* and used for the 3rd order. 
Prooeedlng in the same way as before, we o?n proTe 
that ^ f^^Qb-er')^ i Q^ r "i^-4^ 
where >J andyare constants» and 71^3 Is a posit ITS integer wch 
±•1 that ^fe-«2,''^3 > '" 
Consequently , i f K 5 r z 'C|!^_^j(ob€T/pw haTe 
l^ he rest of the proof follows easi ly by ('^) . 
Theorem 8. I f pO^)= l lh l ("z ' ^ J ^" ^ product of primary 
factors of f i n i t e fe-fcnorder P 9 where f> 4 A ^ T K ^4. | ^^j^^ 
i f 6 i s an arbitrary pos i t iye niuBber» there exists .an inf ini te 
number of c i rc l e s of arbi trar i ly large radius on each of lAiioh 
holds t h . inequality -efe-lCT^fc"^^} • 
'" l ^ " ^ , , ^4.efe-*,rr'R**) 
Proof, tfe describe a c irc le IZ—Znl^^S ^ ^ ^ 
about each zero Zyi for which rrC=^\Zr^\>\ , ^ keing any real 
number greater than 1. Since y^^rl"Cfc-A C%. ^ J 
i s conTergent , these c irc les do not corer the whole plane, and 
80 there e x i s t s an i n f i n i t e number of c irc les lZ\zzT of 
arbi trar i ly large radius idiich donot intersect any of the small 
c i rc les haying zeros of as centrey I t w i l l , therefore, 
suffice t o prore that the inequality in question holds for a l l 
su f f i c i en t ly large -values of 9 when Z l i e s outside a l l 
these small c i r c l e s . 
• i z . 
iE5) 
the proof of tHe theorem 
N 
depends on the InequaUty l ^ ) » 
- I . 
v^er 
I <•€-&-1 (-r AS y»9 »iaTe s h o w i _ _ . / • ^ V R T ' ' " * ' " ) 
BOW, Tirtien lY)^^ I » I ^T^* 
and 80 
, Z-Znl v_L.-e P+6l 
Zn T; 
-N - < 5 J 
Hence "^j^^^^r 
ay jensen'8 theorem, we can eaei ly »^;' '^*p^\ ^ ^ 
Vi' 
re oan eaoA-sjr o , e ^ 
A. heing a constant. A heing a oon»v«»-. 
(26) 
4* Yaotorization theorems* 
aheopea 3 . IT jCZ) im an entire function of f inite fe—tfl 
order r , ha-ring an infinite number of zeroe , i t ean be 
faotorized in the form ^ i? OC^) 
where i s the product of priaary faotors of Theoreot 1, 
formed with the zeros of j'(Z) { and QC^) ifi an entire fanot ion 
of f inite fK^D-tllorder, not exceeding rv' 
Proof. Let OJi be the fe-tnorder of the zeros of • Shen. 
by Jensen's theorem, <^ does not exceed K ; and, consequently 
by Theorem 1, the fe-fcAorder of P(2^) does not exceed K * 
Xow, i f 6 >€ an arbitrary positive number, by Theorem 2, 
there exists an infinite number of ciroXes lZl::=.T of arbitrari-
- l y iarge radius on which the inequality P4.6N 
i s satisf ied. Jtat since Uz) i s of f inite KrCfl order K , the 
holds for a l l sufficiently large talues of T* 
By these two inequalities, we haTe 
for a certain set of arbitrarily large values of T • Hence , 
by the principle of maximum modulus, P -h^ Lmu  odulus, P-+-^ 
for a l l sufficiently large values of T <lk>nBequently, we have 
for a l l sufficiently large values of T , where >t(T)is the 
maximum value of KJ^QCZ) on the circle |2^/= T • 
How, by II theorem of Sorel and Carathedory[©j,S5'5jwe ean easily 




Corollary ! • l o deriue tJie fcrCfl order of a aeroiaorphio fimotion 
18 ]leiealiiU3a*a eharaeteriatie function. 
If /C^) la a aaroMorpiile function of f inite R^bflorder K , haying 
Pin infinite number of zeroa and polea, i t can be faotorized in 
the form ^ , . 
where pC^) and g<^^) 
are produota of priaary faetora of Theorea 
1 , foraed with the zeroe and polea ot nZ) reapeetively; and </. 
Cjj(Z)l» an entire function of finite (fe-O'^norder , not 
exceeding K • 
Proof. Siaee we ha TO ^§i 
i t can be easily proTed that thefertAorder of the zeros of j^(Z) 
does not exceed P' Similarly» the K-uri^'^®' ®f ^^* polea of j(Z) ^^ s 
does not exceed P* The roat of the proof now follows, by Theorems. 
In what follows no mean, by a product of primary ftaetori^ 
the product PC^) of fheorem 1, unless ezpl le i t ly stated • 
5* Sxoeptional -values of functions of f inite |^-tno3rder. fl 
Theorem 4* If •|t[Z.)ia an entire function of f inite and non-zero 
ll-'tnoirder rv » there ex is ts , at most , one entire function jjC }^ 3 
of fl-b^order less than P i lac lading a constant i , aach that the 
i^-knerder of the zeros of the function ir 
la less than P * 
Vb 
(28) 
Proof • Let us suppose that t h e r e exis t two e n t i r e functions 
J\(^) and fj^^ of KrGrlorder l ess than P , which s a t i s f y t h i s 
condition* Then 
where pCZ) and pC^)are products of primary f ae to rS | of fe—Cfl 
order l e s s than P ; and QtC^) and C^jJj^)a.Te e n t i r e funct ions, 
i iubtract ing, we hare ^ 
Denoting the lef t-hand side "by j , we have 
where fCi and iCji, s tand for Z. Jpand Z. . P r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
Taking logarithms and d i f f e r en t i a t i ng (4) , we have 
Multiplying throughout by -o , we get 
By (1) and ( 2 ) , theRr t f lo rder of each of the functions 
•^ and •€- i s equal t o t^ ; and , by the theorem of 
Borel and Carathedory ( l o c . c i t , ) j i t follows tha t the f fe—')~t/n, 
order of each of the functions Q(«)and Q^(Z)is equal t o V." 
Consequently , each of the functions Q(Z,)and C5^(Z^is of zero 
order* 
Now , by (6) and Theorem 3 , i t follows tha t the(^fe—1)— crder 
of each of the functions QC'^)and Qa,C^) i s l e s s than K ; 
which i s a con t rad ic t ion . 
Theorem 5. I f T ( ^ ) i s a meromorphic function of f i n i t e and 




Kz) of order l e s s than K (including 
c o n s t a n t s i , sucli t h a t the fC-C>florder of the zeros of each of the 
functions j(2S) — jjC^) and JO^) —'K^) i s l e s s than P . 
Proof. The proof of Sharorem 4 can be extended to Bteroaioiv 
-phic functions; end >/ve can e a s i l y show that the re e x i s t s , at most, 
one meromorTDhic function TC^) of R.—'Cft order less than K 
(including a constant^ , such tha t the Krtf lorder of the zeros and 
a l so thftt of the poles of the function lO^) — fC^) i s less 
than r • 
How, l e t us suppose tha t the re exis t three meromorphic 
functions -fC^^jjC^) and fC^) of fe-tnorder less than r » 
which s a t i s f y the condition of Theorem 5 . 
Then, by Corol lary 1 , we have 
^ i^—e (0] 
where p ( « ) , QiZ) , pc:? )^ , il,(z) , 1^ jg« ^»'a^d £^(2:) are 
products of primai'y factors, the first three being of 
order less than U ; and QC9are entire functions* 
Combining (7) and (8), we have 
or e ^ ^ _ ^ ^ p ( ^ _ _ ^ ^ g ( ^ . ^ 
s,c^K4-:f) 4c^>(4-i) 
wnere rC^'2)><yiW>«^t'.re products oi' primary fectors forrned 
j^ltii the poles of jO^) ^ ffP^^9 j(^) respect ive ly ; «nd 
Oit(^) 9 C^«^^ ^^^ e n t i r e funct ion s • 
bixfdlprly, cor.bining (7) end (9}>v\?e lipve te«|-)^^^ 
vv'heri; vxC/oyiH the product of priinary factors fomied vvith the 
pc^ l^es of f(^); and Cvf^CF^) ^^ ""^ en t i re function. 
iiinee tiifare e x i s t s , at niost, one riieromorphic itinction 
jCP^) of IJ-Lflorder l e s s then \r , such tha t the fe— Gfl 
fv 
order of the zeros end also tha t of the poles of the function 
fQC)-ph. l e s s then p , «id by ( 7 ) , e " ' ? ' ' ^ ^ ^ ' * ' ^ " ' ^ ^ R ^ 
i s of Krfcaoratr K , T^herefore ( lo] and (11) cannot hold 
siiuulteneously. This proves thfc tneoreiL. 
Theoreri! 6. I f J*G^)is a laeroraorphic function of 
I n f in i t e fe-tftorder; t u t of f i n i t e ^ f e+Q- t t l o rde r , there 
ex in t , at most, tv/o rneroiijorphic functions ^(^) •^ nd T*C^ of 
f i n i t e fe-CA order ( including conetsnta j , such th^t the KrUfl 
crder of the zeros of eech of the functions j^^—T'C^^^nd 
J^(Z) — fC^)is f ini te . 
In e. recent paper f S J , we have proved t h ^ t , i f f(P^) 
5 fc- an en t i r e function of i n f i n i t e KrCrlorder ; but o "* f in i t e 
/'fe+Q-tj^order, there e x i s t s , at ne s t , one ent i re funtjion jC^) 
of f i n i t e f^rCllorder ^irjclU'Ui3e ^ constant) , such tha t the 
product of primary facx-ors foroied with the zeros of the 
function fCP^) —J^C^) Is of f i n i t e fe-tn order . 
Here the product of primary factors i s not necessar i ly 
t h a t of iheorem 1. For the present purpose, we take i t to he 
so ; and the extension to liiero.rcorphi c functions follows the 
s*Ti.e l i n e s as in iheorem 5. 
(31) 
Corol lary a, I3f j G ^ ) ^^ ^ meromorphlo funotion of In f in i t e 
o rder ; but of f i n i t e o r d t r for some fc5there ex i s t , a t 
most, two meromorphio functions 'r(Z}and f(^) of f i n i t e order 
( inc luding cons tan t s ; , auoh that the exponent of convergence 
of tiie zeros of each of the functions jQ^) f ^ -^  
and f^^'~f^^ i s f i n i t e . 
6 , The O^ylor coef f ic ien ts of an en t i r e function of f i n i t e 
Kieorem 7. The necessary and^sufficient condition for 
jXz) = 2 1 ^ ^ ^ 
to be an en t i r e function of f i n i t e "" fe-Korder i s t t » t 
Proof. The condition i s necessary. For suppose t h a t jKj^j i s 
of f i n i t e R - D i l order V 
Then, when -H>P , the inequality Li 
i s s a t i s f i e d by the maximum modulus of ^C^) ^o^ & ^ 
s u f f i c i e n t l y l a r g e values of T .fience, by Cauehy*s inequal i ty , 
we have , , ..-in ^ LJ. 
The expression on the r igh t - hand s ide of t h i s inequal i ty l»s 
a minimum value, a t t a i n e d when j ^ ^ 
Obviously, t h i s equation has a pos i t ive root tj"» ^^71 we can 
suppose tj" to be g r e a t e r than one, by talcing n s u f f i c i e n t l y 
Therefore, we have ^ f e - l v T T / ^ ^ < ^fer- l JIj" 
and consequently, we have 
132)- j _ _ n 
from th i s i t follows tliat 
so that the oondltlon i s necessary • 
I t remains to show that . i f 
>afc= lorn ^C^^rtO 
i s posi t ive , j\^) i s an entire function of f in i t e K~Cfl 
order. We consider separately the two cases , ti)/Ct|^finite , 
(ii)/ltfe i n f i n i t e . 
Let us suppose that iX^ i s f in i t e • If 6 i s an 
a rb i t ra ry positive number less than//Xh > there exists an 
integer/M such that : and also that 
When Tt>N»This inequality may he written 
Bat since 'Ctj^ — € i s positive , t h i s implies that l^^^ftv 
tends to zero as Tl--^*^^5and hence tha.t <r(p^) is an ent i re 
function. 
Mow, when T > \ » we have 
rs 4-.— 
where-rl i s a constant. Let us choose an in teger /^ such that 
I f T i s sufficiently large, \\ wi l l he greater than (M .Ihen 





where B I s a cons tant . Also 
n(4-.^ }^ -^^ j"" z . (4-1 f^ -o^ -^ -^  
^*' Ml;', 
Combining t h e s e i n e q u a l i t i e s , we have i 
IfC )^ I < A r '^+ B etxpfefe-1 [C<z^  T;irFe}'^T]+|, 
from which i t follows t h a t 
where K denotes t he Rr t f l order of 'T"('2^J » 
Again, i t a l so follows from the def in i t ion of / i t^ 
t h a t t he re e z i s t s an i n f i n i t e number of pos i t i ve in tegers Tl 
Using Cauchy's inequa l i ty we find t h a t , for each such value of Tl^ 
her) >K|-<^>((;4_%)U,+'ep. 
(34) • 
I f we take T = o ^ ^ f e - l ^ y 9 we now liava 
for certain a rb i t r a r i l y large values of T* • This , however, 
implies that K ^ y. y. • Proving thereby that fCZ) is of 
f in i t e order 
To deal with the case when /Jif^ is in f in i t e , 
we observe that the inequality /; /'j / ^ }4,Tl*^t?^ 
holds for any given posit ive value ofJi a l l sufficiently large 
values off* repeti t ion of the f i r s t part of the previous 
argument shows that fC^) i s an ent i re function of Krtfiorder 
not exceedingyj • 
Since JH may be as large as we please, xhe KrCftorder of iQ^) 
must be zero. This completes the proof of the theorem. 
We have proved incidentally, that 
i s the K-Gfl order of the entire function f(Z)' 
f ina l ly , X must thank Dr* S.M.Shah for helpful 
suggestions and interest in the preparation of th i s paper. 
(35) 
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On Exceptional Values of Ent i re Functions of 
I n f i n i t e Order ( I I ) 
By Mansoor Aluoad* 
1 , Introduct ion* In a recent paper (^  I J , we have proved a 
number of theorems on the exceptional values of a c lass of funct-
- ions of i n f i n i t e o rde r . I t i s known t h a t the re exis t en t i r e 
functions of i n f i n i t e order j_.<A»»p3<j, which a re not of f i n i t e 
order for any k . Therefore Corollary 2 of t h i s paper follows 
from Theorem 6 only for a p a r t i c u l a r c lass of functions of 
i n f i n i t e o rde r . To remove t h i s defect we give a more general 
form of a theorem proved in another paper r ^ J • 
E. Let R,CX) denote a pos i t ive non-decreasing function of 
-V- , which takes an i n t e g r a l value for every value of T .We 
say t h a t an e n t i r e function belongs t o t h e k - c l s s s , i f 
there e x i s t s a set of fixed pos i t i ve numbers oC,p,J-t such tha t 
t he inequa l i ty H l n r 
her) ^ Al^HC^Vp-^) \] (a) 
i s s a t i s f i e d for a l l values of nf , where ' / ( ^ ) v^jiC^) 
have t h e i r usual meanings; and J-\ i s independent of X • 
Theorem 1 . I f i s an e n t i r e function which belongs t o 
the (^fe-i-'} — c l a s s ; but not to the k - c l a s s , there e x i s t s , a t 
most, one e n t i r e function jS^^ of *J^ Q /2 ~- c l a s s , such tha t 
the product of primary fac tors formed with the zeros of the funob-
- i o n , f, 
iCz.) - },C^) 
belongs t o t he K- — c l a s s . 
Proof. The proof follows the same l ines as that of the 
theorem i l o c . c i t . ) ^ i f we observe tha t 
( i ) the sum or product of two e n t i r e functions of the K— 
class i s a function of the K — c l a s s ; 
(11) i f all entire function belongs to the fe* c lass , i t s derlvetlv* 
belongs to the same c lass ; 
I i l l ) I f ^^^denotes the maaclmum value of Re/C«)on the circle IZ,|=R ; 
and if//(ir;belongs to the fe- class , then i'(^Z)belongs to the fe* class; 
I I T ) i f j l ^ ) and 9 W a r e two entire functions of the fe- c lass ; and i f 
J ^ ^ i s ent i i^ , then ilL-_ belongs to the fc - class , 
0 These can be proved by the same method as in the paper ^lOC'Clt') 
Now, we say that a function fCpC) i s of some f ini te order, i f thsre 
exis ts an integer fe such that jC^) i s of f in i te fe-tfcorder. Similarly, we 
say that some exponent of convergence of the sseros of f(Z,) Is f ini te , If 
there exis ts en integer fe such that the fe-tftorder of the zeros of 'fCJ^) 
i s f in i t e . 
Also, a meromorphic function j'C^J i s said to belong to the R,*cless, 
i f there exis ts e set of fixed positive numbers o6j^,><,such that 
T(r) <! ^ + ?• -^tKccD-^llCcCT)^} 
for e l l valves of T i where "XCT)^ ® Hevenaliaa's character is t ic function ; 
and ji ie e constant. 
With these definitions, we state an analogue of Theorem 6 for functions of 
inf ini te order as follows, 
Theorem 2, I f j'(p^)i& a meromo3T)hic function of inf ini te order, 
which belongs to the (^fe+Q-class; but not to the ft,»el8ss, there exis t , at 
most, two meromorphic functions j ( X ) and j C ^ ^ of some fini te order, such 
that some exponent of convergence of the zeros of each of the functions 
Uz,')'-fC^) ^^ jC^y— jj^^ i s f in i te . 
The proof depends on the preceding theorem ; end follows the same 
l ines as that of Theorem 5, 
3 . in ent i re function j C ^ ) i s said to be of the C^^PJ-elass, i f there 
• x i e t s , at l e a s t , one pair of fixed positive numbers 0C9 A lomd p, nvonber P 
(independent of T>oC,|3 ) such tha t , when i ^ > p , the inequality (iCt} i s 
sat isfied for a l l values of T ; but, when , there exists no pair 
of fixed positive numbers OC^^euoh 
By the s , we mean every class for which 
either (i) 
or ( i i ) p i P a n d fe((T)4fe(T) 9 for a l l 
sufficiently large values of T • 
Theorem S. If i s an ent i re function of the class 
^P>0),there ez i s t s , a t most, one entire function jC^) of the 
^fe,,p>'^)-class, such that the product of primary factors formed 
with the zeros of the function 
belongs to the (^  R- 9 [ ' "^j — class 
The proof of t h i s i s similar • 
Remark. The author does not know if there exists an entire 
function of in f in i te order, which fa i l s to sat isfy the condition 
that i t belongs to the — class ; but not to the K. — class, 
for a suitably chosen function 
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Note On A Theorem Of Polya, 
By Mans00r.Ahmad* 
1 , Let j( Z ) be an e n t i r e function of order 0 • G.Polya 
proved t h a t i ( / m •T]<^\ , ^ P > .K 
where M ( T ) and 71( T ) have t h e i r usual meanings. 
This inequal i ty was improved by S.M.bhah f j ] v^o showed 
tha t i f ^ { Z ) i s an e n t i r e function ; and i f 
A. = -4>m -^ •^ •^ ^ 
then 
We prove here an analogous r e su l t for a c lass of ent i re 
functions of i n f i n i t e order . This c lass cons is t s of a l l en t i r e 
functions which are of f i n i t e fe—tn order L<PI?J , for some 
in t ege r K • 
t "^^  
Theorem 1. I f f{ Z, ) ^ ' a n en t j r e function; and i f 
nCT) being supposed t o tend t o i n f in i t y with T > then 
2, X.eiiiia. I ^ X ( X ) i s a pos i t ive function, continuous almost every-
-where in every i n t e rva l ( I Q ^ T ) , such tha t the function A>CoQ 
tends to i n f i n i t y with 3C ; and i f 
jLmx - f^e-fiX(T) ___ ^^ 
and / ; . . . . / ? _ y ^ g 
O O 9 
J^(X) has t h e same meaning as in the paper ( l o C ' C i t ) ; 
and 1; is such tha t ^fe[^^J>C*,when ^ T > % ^ then 
Proof. The lemma i s obviously t r u e , if Aft+i i s infini-
- t e . Hence we need consider the case v*en ^j^4.| i s f i n i t e . 
(40) 
£.(T)=//4f2^^}cla 
and suppose tlsat the leiBaia i s false • 
tfe iiare then for a l l 
T>S=S(c)>i;wl»«r« C< . ^— i s a posit ire constant, d(Y) 
exists and is equal to '^/^jii^Halmost eTerywhere. Benoe 
almost eTeryn^ere in erery interfal(8,^)7'^^ • 
Since, by hypothesis, . 
we can easily show that 
4fer"«'"-' Therefore, we haye 
when OC^Oi 9 € being an arbitrary positire number less than 1. 
Consequently, we hare , 
(f,CX) ^'^f. . ^ C 
almost STsrywhere in eyery interval (^Oji,')'T) »where M = J _ ^ 
find <?A =:TnaOC.CJ^ So-
li ow. we can choose ^ such that C\ < "i _, A ; and 
we have /^^ ^ /? Y* 




K ^ ^ ' > i > 1+ V , . 
(41) 
which cont rad ic t s the hypothes is . 
Hence the leBana i s proved. 
Proof of theorem ! • We may suppose t h a t ^(p)z^O • By Jensen's 
theorem, / o ^ H ( T ) + 0 ( 0 > / ^ " " ^ ^ ^ c l * , 
where we suppose thdi IJ^H tends t o i n f i n i t y with T ; and T i s 
T / /rirr)] ^ *  
chosen such t h a t ^ f e ] — y ^ f >C'3When T ^ 1Q • 
>,j_4 /^,#^)}« 
Simi la r ly , we have , rT/? /laCOC}] J - v 
We apply the lemma pu t t i ng XC«^)='^C«)J ^^^ assuming tha t 
O O • 
We tore /? H. T~'%-^'^ f^LlV^Moc 
J - ^ H M C T ; ^ / m i ^ / " i - ^ l 
4 l ^ Zfenw ^ r - ^ o c T./^nCT) 
and the theorem follows • 
firm V&y^ f^ 
In case when y^-^ r i L — « _ - < c-^ 9 we have 
' S r ^ A ^ r and t h e theorem follows eas i ly from the theorem of 
S.M.Shah ( loc .c j t .) 
5, We can similarly prove 
Theorem 2. If fC^) be a meromorphic function ; and if 
then 
for every a ^ 0 ^ /Cll^oo) sucb t tet TXCT^CI) tends to laflaity 
with T . 
GoroUary : If fC/C) M aa entire fonotlon} and i f 
then ^ r-^ oo A>^^ 
for erery finite a enoh that Tl(T^a) tends to infinity with T • 
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A OentxAXlMA Xavtotrlfiii Sli»or«B Aad Its Applioatioi t» 
aitir« lanotieiui* 
A TauberSaa tteorm tee bcM AeduMd tor tokglBHinflyaatotea [i ] 
It is the obJ«et of tlUUi pepar to g«nar»lizo tlia theorem $ ana 
then obtQla generel roeulSa for oat ire fUnetioiio* 
Tbooraa l«(i) i«et CpC^ ^ bo positive and eontiBuoos* 
OeflBo , ^^ .oc 
is so&otoiiio aad the funotioa ia poaitive , 
differentlable aad aoa^deoreaalae, for a l l large OC » aaoli that, 
tends to a definite finite iiisit KC^) , aa X teada to infinity; 
aad ^^C^^) io aon^deoreaaiag, ottcb that X o ^ ^ ^ C ^ ^ ) ^ ' 
for iarge X • Tli«a» i f t)(x; toads to infiaity witli OC , 
for A:^|. 
Proof* Let us suppose tJist tbe faaotioaa j-(X) aad jp(pC) are 
noB'deereaslag for X ^ OCo * 




- * 9 
Slace» by hypetliMl., M^C^'^^ _ . Hf^i) and pC x^:;.U (^/,x; 
t«id8 staadlly to lAfinity, as OC —> Oo , we get 
-4^^"^ ; ^ fjf •Wv4/(i,x) 
BOW, Since V4/'(I,0C) and jpt^) ara ©^Mi w»-ii0«atlv9j and 
^4/(i,«)^l,f«r Urge X • • • >»»•» * . ^ . i^ ,^ ^^  ly'r/ -y^  
HeaoG 
Theorem l . ( l i ) W aU tHe conditions of (1) rsnain ths 
saae, except that either f^W i s non^decreasing and /ogM^O?^)^ I 
or b W iB tton^inoreesing end 'Co^^C'?*>l, for aU large X , 
such that bC^;^^'?^^ tends' steadily to infinity with 3C .Then 
T& proof of this i s sifiilar* 
to the case, when j^W is not monotonio hut coatinnons 
for largo X , we can apply sioan •alno theorem to the second 
integral in the expression for t g g and see that d ) holds. 
when we replace A Hy a j and (B) holds with A for a. 
C<3} 
Corollary 1* «&d«r tli« oonOitittui of XlMor«B ! • ( i ) , 
provided tl»t» wlipB ^ > | » tk« funotioa 
tends to d definite finite Halt J-i(A) • ae X tende to Infinity* 
Corollary 2« Under tlie ecadltlons of SlieoreB 1* (U)* 
where >f(;N) tee tlie eaae ••••Ing ae before* 
Tbmormi 3* IiOt CP(oQbe eneh tliet xCp(^j le noo^eoreeelng 
for lar^e OC , and . , X ( p W ^ 
and / - , A > r n / ^ / ^ ^(T) , where M ( T ; and 
Tl(T) haye their usnal aeanlnge* Sheiii nnder the oondltlone 
for A ^ I-
Proof* By corollary 1, we here , /) U 
Henoe,"iw have " W 7 ^ "' J4(^) 
\>W SC-*oo / y/(;/,a;^  
(47) 
Theorem 4* Let Q/C*^) toe posit ire and Integrable, sitoh that 
OCCpWls nan-daereaBlng for a l l large DC . Beflne 
and A = A ^ ^ ^ ^ ' » «».or, M(r) and n ( T ) 
hare their ust^l meanings i asd tiM fnnetion t>(p^) i s positiTe , 
differentiable and tends steadily to in f in i t j with X , snoh 
thaf^^*^^^^ ' for a l l large X .Then 
proTided that ^ i s f in i te and non*zero« 
Proof, l e t ma take fC^) == TiC^), then ,x I 
^nst as in Theorem 1. ( i ) , we hare ' i J^ i 
Mow, we choose Xo such that X (p(x)is non-decreasing, wdien 
X > ^0 9 and take CpCX)=0 .when X < Xo • 
Hierefore, we hare 
U per; i4y(r) -I . ^^ j^m^^cv i 
Conseouently, giren ^ » there exists a number 1fj'^ >Xo} sneh that 
when T ^ %' 
148) 
Bat , by li3rpothesis, JU i s f i n i t e and ncai-zero» Hence 
Corollary 3» I f we replace b(T)and (p(T) in Theorem 4 by Tt>'(T) 
a n d ^ | T p C T ) ' ^ ' ^ ' f t e s p e c t i v e l y , where tl(y) denotes the 
der iva t ive of f)CT) ; and Lj/(r; i s any pos i t ive function which 
i s d i f f e ren t i ab le for a l l l a rge f • 
Proof. By Theorem 4 , we have , A 
Note. ^^C*^) in Theorems 3 and 4 ; and Corollary 3- can 
be a function of the form / >._. 
K,OCO9 0<'|?OCA,? 9 ^ 9 ^ 9 ' • • • ' • being constants 
and OCfe^l^Oj 0 4 ^ < : I C'^= U^^ ^-^§^21 
TT — "to be constant , we have pCj^y—/,/'0C) -'^^®^® 
^ ^y^ — /Ca^^^iC^)"^^<aP^^^*and >!> D are su i t ab ly chosen 
c o n s t a n t s . / ^-^. 
The function A^ iC*^ )*"C' is the most general comparison 
function for entire functions of finite order. 
and 
THeorem 5, I t 1^ (V= '» ^ J 3, ) ^ th© sioduU of th* 
zeros of an entire function fC^) , arraaged as an Inoreaelng 
aeqtienee , then nCrj/U}^^- . i , K 
How, we liafe ./- , -r ' , 
It can he easily proTWi *y [cX, , S j | . 8 3 , J 
-^ if; 3C ie an increasing function of T • wl»Jfe 
we take X ^ i' 
Consequent iy» we tore 
where /? . ^ ^ " ^ P 
«*•» -Tvj^  4 Av 4 Ty^+i 
XlMrersra, we l ia« ^ T C ; _ 
Toeorera e, i f i ( Z ) b e a» entire- runction ; and i f p(j) 
be a iOiiitlve iunction .iJiaich le differentieblc for n i l Ippge 
f ? sue' that 9 then 
r—>oc J I 
provided that r - > oc. ^ T}'^^'' '^^ '^H 
donotes t i e derlvatlT« of b(T). -^ [Tpi . ' " . ' | 
Proof, i e t ut. sutj/Oiie t t e t , "I",- , / 
Ther«i^ore, by the lorciaa ( l oc . c i t . ) i t folJ^ms that the 
function :^rL(j^y J , 
i s non-decreasing, when T . K r. 
Uoasequently, we hrv© ^ y^;-
J 
v/hcn r ^ M 
'ill ere fore 
« 
/^hsn r ;^  tj" 
(51) 
When ^"^ 15»' 
Proyl»8 thereby that t7> " « .rt hold. 
H»c«, we hsTB nCppCf) y 
[ 5 ] ;«ndifw«pttfc per;— x> 7 Y->oo ^r 
T - * « « ^^fico*" 
(52) 
I'heoreaa 7. I f K bo the exponent of convergence of tha aaroa 
of an e n t i r e function rL^J ; and i f iG ( V— 1, ^ , 2? •• • ) 
^ the moduli of t he zeros of ^i Z ) , arranged as an increesing 
sequence, then /, Tiri-^ ^ 
provided t h a t the sequence TifV,)) Q- ^ i „ » ^ ia 
non-increasing, v*en , for every pos i t ive 
Proof, mfe have rfi . . / T ^ T\fty'')J 
i i ince, by hypothesis , the sequence I ^ ( ^ ) i s non-increasing 
when V > VoC j^ » we have r, >'^ ' 
Consequently, vdien iT), <: A / Y-' 
>'[;-Ay<Ty I 
we have r ^Vn / 'V^J . f'^ ^ H ^ W - ^ . r"^/ 
Hence . '"'-(1") 
^^l^'H'l^r)^ f' 
U 
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The Pr inc ip le of tlie Maximum-ifcodulus 
By lidansoor Alined* 
The object of t h i s paper i s t o es tab l i sh a 
connection betv/en the der iva t ives of the neximum value of the 
r e a l p=^ r^t of an ana ly t i c function, when i t i s expressible as a 
function of a s ingle r e a l va r i ab le , and the values of the 
corresponding der iva t ives of t he a n a l y t i c function on a simple 
closed contour. 
1, l i ) Let O be a simple closed contour which has a 
cen t ra l point "Zo - Bj ^ cen t ra l point of a simple closed contoar 
we me"n a point within t h e contour, such t h a t every radius vector 
dravvn from i t t o the contour l i e s wholly in the closed domain 
bounded by the contour; and i n t e r s ec t s i t in only one po in t , 
Tlie existence of a c en t r a l point z,o imposes 
the r e s t r i c t i o n tha t t he inside of O be a s t a r with respect 
Zo • Among such s t a r domainsmany, including a l l convex don^ins, 
have the requi red property for a l l points z , • 
a^ he point of affix 
where z l i e s on C/ ; and O < A <^  I ^ l i e s on a s imi lar 
cloyed contour, lying within G* 
155) 
and having Z., as i t s cen t ra l po in t , o a l l t h i s contour C^-
Now, we s h a l l prove tha t i f an ana ly t ic function 
/p(Z) ^ regular within the contour C J ^^ d^ if 
)>e the maximum value of M the maximum 
value of R e f e - Z . ) / ( ^ ) } .where fC4) 
denotes the derivat ive 
of jQ^) and 4 l i e s on Cp^ , then i f Vi W 
i s a t ta ined 
on a fixed s t r a i g h t l ine through Z© where i t cuts C^ JJQ^ 
i s a l s o a t t a ined on the same s t r a igh t l ine and 
Where y iC^) denotes the der ivat ive of - /T(A)« 
Proof* Since we have 
when Z l i e s on Q ; and 0 ^ A 4 I » "therefore i f t ie 
maximum value of i s a t t a i n e d on a fixed s t ra ight 
l i n e through z« where i t cuts O i jwe have 
Where JC^) z=: LLC'^,>])-h^irc-'% -> 2io — ^-^^X -> 
being the point of Ky\ , corresponding to a certain fixed 
point X, of C • 
Mow, i f Z be any point on O ; and i f ^ and Jt 
be the corresponding points on C-^  and C ^ 
respec t ive ly t we have 
56 
= B(A,) ~ BLO) ' 
But B(o) = tCCXo,%) ~ Re.j-C^,) h 
and z' may be any point on C/?therefore 
^CA,) 4 B(A) • 
Since JlQQl^ the maximxm value of 
, ) i s a ce r t a in value of 
t h e same funct ion, vwhen Z, l i e s on K^, therefore t h e s ign 
of inequa l i ty i s untenable . Proving thereby tha t 
Hence J is a t t a i n e d on t h e same s t r a igh t l ine on v\4iich 
ViT A} ®^ a t t a ined and 
Q,_ _ V.CA) = A/ l ' (A) . 
wihere J~i(/^) denotes t h e der iva t ive of Ji(?\) ' 
/j j ^ If ^( ' ;^^satisfy t he same conditions as before, i f a l l 
t h e der iva t ives of f(Z)'9\xpto t he (^n~l>fc^inclusive,vanish 
a t t h e cen t r a l point Z^ j and i f t h e maximum value of 
{\JS,(^-Z>o)'f%)<^^ CJ\ i® a t t a ined on a fixed s t r a igh t l ine 
through Ti^ wdiere i t cuts G i , then 
i^{K)-> V,(A), Va,(A)? ?Vn(>^ ) 
a r e a l l a t t a i ned on the same s t r a igh t l i n e ; and 
for fe=: j ^ ^ 9 • • - y'^ ,w*iere 
57. 
fO^) ^^^ M (A) denote t h e fe-t/lderiwtlves of j-(^) 
and J-Jf^)respectiveJ^ , wben A* l i e s on O i • 
the proof of t h i s i s s i m i l a r . 
I I , we now propose t o inves t iga te t h e converse problem. 
I t can be ea s i l y seen tha t there i s no general converse of 
t h e above theorems, from our supposit ion tha t J-](J()tB 
a t t a ined on a fixed s t r a i g h t l i n e through ;^^ ,where i t 
cuts (_^A , we cannot deduce tha t V / A ) ^^ a lso a t t a ined 
on t h e same s t r a igh t l i n e where i t cuts (^. , Consider , 
for example, t h e function 
We take Q t o be t h e c i r c l e with i t s centre a t t h e origin 
and radius T- Here MCX) z=i ^ ?^ T - H Ar-f Ijwhen -J-pz < T<JLi 
and 0 ^ 7\^\ J ^^* we can ea s i l y see t h a t VrCA) 
i s not a t t a i n e d on the same s t r a igh t l i ne on which 
ifc a t t a i n e d ; and V,(A) r^r A / I C A ^ ^ ^ ^ TJE^^ A 4 I ' 
By Badamard*s t h r e e - c i r c l e s theorem, we can eas i ly 
prove t h a t i f 0 b ^ a c i r c l e with i t s cen t re , as t h e 
c e n t r a l point Z<, ; and i f i s a t t a ined on a fixed 
s t r a i g h t l i n e through 'Z^ where i t cuts Q i » ^b.en the 
function JK jiQ^)^^ monotonic non-decreasing, when 0 ^ A < l 3 
being t h e der ivat ive of Consequently, 
i f Vj(A)is a t t a i ned on a fixed s t r a i g h t l i ne through :C<, 
where i t cuts Cjy^ , then , by Theorem I . ( i ) , we have 
V i ( A ) = A A A ) ^ ^ ^ therefore t h e function 
5S 
being tHe second der iva t ive of j 3 ( ; \ ) . ' 
^e s n a i l , now , prove tiie following theorem hv w 
assumption tha t ^ can b . « "^  "^'^^'^^ ' ^ 
tiiat ;5 can be expressed as a function of a r e a l 
parameter C . i^ lien -r n ^ c /^ ^ 
' "" ^ ^^^^ °^ C , SUCH tha t I f ( p ,Cp ) 
be the polar co-ordinates of z: ,vith ^ l| ^ ^ 
A . * " ^ ^* ^^ ^iie or igin thPr 
the f i r s t der iva t ives P and(P of P . . Tf) 
Pre not both z . ' f^  ^ "^ ' ^ ^^^P^°^ ^^ t 
not both zero a t the point fc=fc, « , , , ^ , 3^^^^^ 
der iva t ives K and (D c-^^ 
pol^t fc '• t ^ " ' ° " ° " ^ "" ° - Igbbourhoo . or t , e 
Po n fc , „ , . , . fc, , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ c o „ e . p c n . i . « t o t . e 
point or C^«t „ M 0 . ; j , A ) i s a t t a i n e d . 
We can alvtays express 2- in th^^ « 
a t .,hich >^(A)is a t t a ined , l i e s on the r e ^ u L . « '^ 
n i » uw wxie regular arc of an annivt i^ 
curve [ I ] * i c h forma par t of C , • and ,« . 
t h i s a r c . -^ ' ' °°* ^^ ^°*-'>°^'" ° ' Theorem. I f r ( Z ) ^ regular vtrithin a simple closed contour 
Q which has a cen t ra l point Zo i i-t ^^^ der ivat ive of -fO^) 
does not vanish a t Zo I ahd If fl(/(j I s a t t a ined on a fixed 
s t r a i g h t l i n e through ;^<,,where i t cuts Ci j then >!(^A) i s 
a t t a ined only on thli:. s t r a i g h t l i n e j nnd « 
provided tha t the maximum value of fle^kz-Zo)f(Z0)lon C 
i s a t t a ined only a t one p o i n t ; and the function 
i s monotonic s t ead i ly increas ing, when 04X<U wbere { T^Q) are 
t h e po la r coordinates of the point of 0?which l i e s on the 
s t r a i g h t l i n e on which >/( / \ ) is a t t a i ned , with "Zo as t h e o r ig in , 
p i s the lenght of the perpendicular from Z,o ^o the tangent 
to G at the point ( 7^ Q) and Q i s the radius of curvature a t the 
seme po in t . 
(59) 
Proof. I f ( ifJ^CP) be the po la r coordinates of any point within 
Qj , with Z<,as t he o r i g i n , by Cauchy-fiiemannequations, we have 
d(P " 'dr, 
where jC^i) r= U.C^5'^)-+<^1>C»> ^ ; • 
Therefore, i f i3CA)=Vl'f(Sfj^ where >^ , i s t h e point of C^ at which 
Jl(?<) i s a t t a i ned , we have 
when 04A<t,Ageing the po la r coordinates of /C and |3(^y^)'the 
der iva t ive of u(A)' 
bince the function U/=Ke/(^attains i t s maximum value on G;t, 
a t t h e point ( A T ^ O )> the re fo re , i f Z- he a function of a r e a l 
para meter b , when ZJ l i e s on O , we have 
'd ^
 - O o Q^) 
where fc,. i s the value of t corresponding to t h e point ( T ? 9 )• 
Now, i f ( r ? ^ ) he the polar coordinates of any point on 
df ; and i f P and Cp denote the der ivat ivesof P and *^ with 
respect t o b , then combining (1) and (Sjjwe have 
when O^A"*^'»'*Ji6r® X a n d 0 denote t h e values of K and Q) 
respec t ive ly , a t t h e point ( T*, 0 ) . 
I f Ll-f'C\/=C'^ -Z<,Jj^ C>fJ,when ^ l i e s on {Vj ; and i f ( p 9 9 ) 
be the polar coqirdinates of /^ , by Cauchy-Riemannequations, 
where 1/ and (P denote t h e der ivat ives of 0 and ([/ with respect 
to b . i^t a + <N^ (;^ -z.)|:'C'^ ;=A^"-^ *^ .^*tre a + -<;o= ^^;, 
t he re fo re , by (3 ) , we have 
If T and S denote tiie values of P and (D , tlie second 
der iva t ives of P and (p witii respeet t o t , a t t h e point (T,0)> 
we can eas i ly prove t h a t | j ^ j , a ^ 
where p and K iisve the seme meeninggas s t a t ed before. 
(, /• / K Now, we have 
But C!;ii,—_(^(5_3_)*u,tlier8fore by ( / ) end ( 5 ) , we heye ** 
s i n c e , by hypothesis , the function 4, !^ , 
i s monotonic s t e a d i l y increas ing , when 0^ A< i ' 
By (5) and (6 ) , i t follows tha t ^r=^, i s a point of maximum 
value for t he function _^ , ^ 
./hen ^ l i e s on (3,. ; and 0 ^ A < I • 
rtttien /^ l i e s on C^and A i s s u f f i c i e n t l y SBBBLU, we have 
Let >^ be t h e point of C^^^at vidilch ^ ( / } i s a t t a i n e d . 
Dividing the s e r i e s for J J (oi)— jC-^'Mby ^ ; and making /\ 
tend to zero, we can eas i ly see t ha t £^ |a , (Z-^o}]has a maxiraiun 
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value a t t l ie point Z, of C>wMcli corresponds to the point >^ , 
of G i . Since, by hypothes is , t h i s maximum value is a t t a ined 
only a t one point of O » ^^^ maximum value of l\£^f(^)on 0 * 
i s a t t a ined only a t the point ^^ , 
I f we ezptnd -fCo) ®® ® Taylor Ser ies in a small neighbour* 
-hood of the point "Zo i we have 
C7~c/, r i = m 
where ^rn^^ ^^® f i r s t non-zero coe f f i c i en t . 
Therefore, by (6) , we have 
^ ^ , . cifcVt=t, « , 
I f A toe sJEiy p o s i t i v e proper f r a c t i o n , then corresponding t o 
every value of A 9 , t h e r e ex i s t s an i n t e r v a l 
( C1^  9 t'^ )» where C^ < C| ^ to^ j such t h a t ' 
when C l i e s in the closed i n t e r v a l ( t;^ 9 C)^  )• Since, the ^ J 
in tervBl ( C» 9 t i ) does not reduce to t h e point C| 9 when % L I 
tends to zero , t h e smallest i n t e rva l ( (7 9 C7 ) has t h e 
property t h a t j ^ j , / / 
when b ^ t ^ t j and 0 < A 4 A ' 
Consequently, fo r each value o f / \ , O ' ^ A ^ A > the 
function i s s t ead i ly decreasing in the closed i n t e rva l Cj 
( t 9 t ) • Since i t vanishes , when t7=: U , t h e function LI 
i s s t e a d i l y increasing in t h e closed i n t e r v a l ( fc » t i } and ( 
s t ead i ly decreasing in the closed i n t e r v a l { fc, ^ (7 ) , 
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Provln? thereby tha t , In the sector I'ormed by the • 
stralsrht l ines jo ining x© ""^^ *^ ® points on C*corresponding 
to the values fc and fc of t ; and the arc of Oj^^ 0^^^^^ 
the maxlmuTi value of the function 
is a t ta ined only on the s t r a igh t l ine throucrh 2:^ and ^, , , 
where It cuts ^ ^ ; and is equal to 
Let A*^  be the ooint of C i a t which t l a t t a l n s I t s 
maximum value, where Opv ^ ^ supposed to be dl^^ferent from 4^,4 
If Xjybe the point of C corresponding to the point ^\ot C^i 
then 3S»cannot tend to X | . when A tends to zero through 
a^ }y sequence of va lues . Tor, If i t were so, the points ^4 % 
for s u f f i c i e n t l y small values of A , wo;,:. I j He in the sector 
of G ^ in which the rriaxl?T,uTi value o fLLls a t ta ined only on ,' 
the stralo-ht l ine through z,on which -rf(^)is a t t a ined . j 
If we di^'l ie each side of th i s Inequali ty by ^ ; end make J^ 
121)6. to zero, byusin-?' the exoanslon (7), we have 
'^{a.C^a-2:0)} > Re{a,C2^.-«•)} , j 
where-X^jdenotes t'-^ o llTilt of 7!,^, when ^ tends to :/ero 
through any seqijenco of values for which t h i s l imit e x i s t s ; . -
:-ut L-he las t Ineuql l ty U: untenable, s ince , by hypetbesls, X, 
is the -nly peiut ah ubich the rnaxbrLi-n v-lue of 'f2e|^»(!^~^^ 
is a t ta ined on O * 
".'e have tbjj.s proved that there ex i s t s a value of ^ , 
s--y A| » such th'vt, wrien O^A^A»the TaxlTrj-n value of Vr ae 
6 3 . 
Lt on the contour (j^ i s A / I ( A ) function LL on the contour u^ is A/ICA; 
and t h i s i s 
a t t a i n e d only on t h e s t r a i g h t l i n e on which Mao i s a t t a i n e d . 
Kow, e i t h e r t h e function 
vanishes on 0\ o^ily along t h e s t r a i g h t l i ne on which M(K) 
i s a t t a ined or e l se there e x i s t s a continuous curve drawn from 
>^ » t o r.,, along which t h i s function vanishes on ^ ^ . The 
par t of t h i s curve inside t h e contour G^ must coincide with 
the s t r a i g h t l i n e on which y i ( A ) i s a t t a i n e d . 
Consequently, a par t of t h i s curve outside Q ^ wi l l l i e in 
t h e sec tor , in which t h e mazimum value of Lt i^ a t t a i n e d only 
on t h e s t r a i g h t l i n e on which Jn(?C) ^^ a t t a i n e d . But t h i s i s 
impossible; and the second a l t e r n a t i v e i s thus imtenable. 
Hence Vi(A) ! = 1\U(K) J 
vhen 0 4 /\< I • 
Note. The condit ion tha t t h e maximum value of 
1^fe-Z,)pdbn G should be a t t a i n e d only a t en^"frolht i&"friTSSys~" 
s a t i e f i e d , i f G J>^a e i r e l e or axL e l l i p s e . 
Gorollary"^!. I f S) T?4 a closed simply connected surface 
which has a cen t ra l point i X^o^ "*] ^ Z^ )» i f "the f i r s t p a r t i a l 
der iva t ives (Xx 9^Af ^z, of a function LLQoCyt^^z) Wcont inuous 
within ,5 » andif Ji { ^ ) be t h e sayaximum value of the function 
t t ( ^9^^^^ ^^^ V( A i * ^ * o^ ^^® function 
|(4-x.;a^+0TrrU*^n+Cf-«i)*v]*'"A»*^'^^^ ^00 ^® a t t a ined on a 
fixed s t r a i g h t l i n e through t h e point ( OC09'*) 9 Zo ) where i t 
cuts ^ , » Jn ( A ) i s a l so a t t a i n e d on t h e same s t r a i g h t 
A 
l i n e and 
(64) 
one point is alweys sa t is f ied , i f O ti6 8 c i rc le or an e l l ipse , 
Qorollsry ! • Jf O be a closed simply connected surface 
which has a central point ( OCo 7 '*)^^ X.^ ) 9 i f the f i rs t par t ia l 
derivatives i^x, 0 LL»| ^ LL^ of a function ^C'^'>^^^)Xie conti-
-nuous within c) ?end if l>e the maximum value of the 
function ac<^,n,^}and VCA) that of the function 
. ' g _ X o ) a ^ H - ( n - l ) % + ( ^ - ^ o ; a ^ V on cS^,then i f V(^ ;^ ^ 
he attained on a fixed s t raight l ine through the point ( Xo, ^^^Z^ ] 
where i t cuts ^ 1 ? Jt(/^) is also at tained on the same straight 
l ine and .^^ /]/ ^ 
where j i ( A ) denotes the derivative of /f ( ^ ) ; and the 
point ( 4? ^^ ^ )/(f, = Xo-h;^(x-^u;9 n — >j^ _ ;^^ ^^_ j^^  
/ ^ ~ XoH- /\(X— Zo) f l i e s on c;^,when ( X^ |/;, ^ ) 
l i es on d) • 
Corollary 2# If j l Z ) ^ r e g u l a r within a circle (^ 
with i t s centre at X^jand if / i ( y\ ) is attained on a fixed 
straight l ine through ::^ o 9 where i t cuts (_/^,then y ( /\ ) is 
also attained on t h i s straight l i n e ; and 
provided that the function 
be monotonic steadily increasing , when 0 4 A •^ t ' 
Proof, iiet a be the radius of G; and suppose that Ji i /\ ) 
i s attained on the s traight l ine joining a point ( Ct-o -f- Xo ) 
and Xo > where oC i s r e a l . 
(65) 
How, I f the d e r i w t i T e of j i Z ) does not -vanisli a t Zo ? ^^^ 
r e s u l t follows from the preceding theorem| 
but if i t vanishes , we consider the function 
v/here 6 i s any pos i t i ve number. 
She oaxlmum value of i s 
pittained only on t h e s t r a i g h t l i n e jo in ing the poin ts ( d-C •+Zo") 
end Zo j and the der iva t ive of does not vanish a t Z^-
Consequently , if 'iL( A ) b^ the mazimum value of 
, /v6(^o ' — ^o ) r~ t o i ®^ ^ j \ ' ^y "^ ®^ preceding theorem, 
v/e have 
ALW= ?^M'a)-he<^A 5 
when 0 :^ !A ^ 
Therefore, we have 
and msking 6 tend t o ze ro , we get the required r e s u l t . 
fieferenoes• 
1 . Goursat: Mathematical Analys is , 
? o l . 1 , p.4a8 • 
2* J* Sdwards: J]|£fferential Calculua {3rd e d . ) , 




AQ Analogue uf Tayior ' s Taeovera 
By a*osuur Ateiad, 
• • on «• « • en «>•• «» 
1 , iB t ryduc t i un, A p^wer a e r i e s p o s s e s s e s , a t l e a s t , one 
s i u g u x a i l t y on I t s c i r c l e of co•av^=2^2,:erioe, Tiieref ^ r e , i f 
we iteive tww fur-cti oris <PC«) and /C«P > r e g u l a r a t the o r l -
glQ, sucn ti iat t ae iUnotivja i n s'Ggular a t 
a l l p o i n t s w i t n i n or on t iis c i r c l e ^f convergeTJce of tiae 
power s e r i e s repr«sQ"oted by j(J^J , we cao repr<?ner:t 
^vT' ' ' a s tne p j» : a c t of T ^ O ^ ^ I o'^ f^  a po ' ,^r 
s e r i e s , a t suae p o i n t s ou t s ide tiie c i r c l e ~.f" cotrvprgeuoe 
Cv.rrespohiding to j ( ? ^ ) • But t i i i s pO'-,.ey --erles w i l l be qu i t e 
d i f f e r e n t f r a a t - e origlriGl power s e r i e s . 
Tile objec t uf t i i i s p&pes i s t u prove t i i a t , usrler 
c e r t a i n o.^ridltiwj3s, tne smr^Q puwer s e r i e s can "be EepTv^duced 
ou t s ide i t s c i r c l e uf conTer.;ence, witix trie joelp ^f a pu i t ab i^ 
c o n s t r u c t e d fUoction- (pO^)' 
2 , Pselimlsias'l '^'s, 'm r e q u i r e a cer ta i rs '^equeuce of f u n c t i o n s 
GutiF t r u e ted a s fsjllwws s 
L e t ^ C ^ ) be any fuuctloD of z , wiiicix i s r e ^ U a r 
and n o a - z e r o l a a neigiib^uyhoof' of tias oy i tdn . I f ^ P C ^ 
^ not utie-valued wit i i ln tiiG c i r c l e | Z » | = fC , \'re talce 
Q?(2S) t o denote any p a r t i c u l a r l y ciio-en branch of tiie 
rnui t ip lG-valued functloTs, We, nuw, c o n s t r u c t a sequence 
of functiv/os. . fa fc ___ , — -
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sucJa tmt a l l tnf? succer-sive de r iva t ives uf R C ^ ) > 
up to txis 5-6fliiicluriivQ, vaoi'-ia a t tiie or ig in : atid X^j^ 
is not l e s s tjaan R, for any popi t ive i t j tegral value of fe,' 
wi^re A if5 a constattt to :e fixed l a t e r ox), GUOXI t m t 
I Al i s t i j t i eps tiiaa R • We chooseAsucia tiiat tag 
der iva t ive af PC^) vaQisiies a t tiie origlTi • 
Tiiaiefoie j Al i c a suot of tiie equatiuB 
3C I CP(0) I 
Suiviog tiie equation ^ 
_ A - | ? x - f i = O 9 
since 
5; ^ '^  ' 
^J^ _rT 
wiiere yU, aod 7 are ce r t a io coastonts to be fixed l a t e r 
on, sucn tiaat tiiS majulur s>f nei tiisr of tiien: i s iesa 
t m n R, WQ ciiaose .r.-^ i yCC aop y Eucia. tiaat tiie f i r s t 
€ qua t i on 
36* 
aud second d e r i v a t i v e s of •Vf. n 1 '^ ii a t tile ori gi n , 
$$i%ring tiie q u a d r a t i c eqxiatioii, we get 
wiiicii j u s t i f i e s oux s u p p o s i t i o n t£iat trio rao-'uius of 
I3elti:ier of /-t aod V I s LQBS tiian R, , Tiic coostorjtn 
ytt and V y d e t e m l t i e d txius, a r e of tiie form 
wxiere ©aen of U?i a n d l X ^ i s a BBG-JUO r ^ o t uf l , 
Tiie netiiix^ i s qal tG ;:eri©rnl: a^ Kl I f we pr^jceed 
jUGt m tho ^a.rm way, w0 can c o o s t r u c t a func t ion 
suoJa t i ia t a l l tue s u c c e s s i v e d e s l v a t i v e s of P O ^ } j u p t o 
tiie ^ - t h i r i c l u s i v e , va^ilsxi a t txie oritiir; , Tiri*~ ca:.-s; .'ititr, ^n |« 
4|2 4,9 -j^jj jj detesi 'dned txjus a r e of the f o r 
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wiiere W^fe,T i s & fe-tn ruot of 1; aiK? 'tifj, 
I s tJot iQss txiao It • 
It can be e a s i l y seen t t o t tae expression WG 
tiie Hgjat-uatad nide can be reduced t<-» tiaa f^r ' 
So t lAt tiie sequeucG of fuactio«;iS . ——. «—— 
puf^s0ss©s t m pi'opet^l^ tmt a l l txae successive dexi^' 
Ta t i res of K^^^ » ^P *<> *^ *^' ^ * ^ locXusive, vaoisli 
a t tiie uxlgio, 
ThGoSQs, If ^ 3 5 ) b / a fuijctloa ..f 2 , wixicii 
is segular aria Qots-zero in a oQiciibouriioof'i of tin? 
oil gin J autj i f a fUnctioo j(^) of X > rec^lar 
io a neigiibwurJa^od of tiie oxlgiia, be oucii tiaat the 
fuQCtion jC^)*Sr^lr- iw-pilai: wltiHa tJa^ ^ c i r c l e 
wiieii | i6 | ' ^ Iv > am •'• /<S •^'^  ^* t^ ^ zero of Q^C^) 
OX a po in t of tae sQquerioe 
a^7 posi t i i re in t ege r , pjovioed txat id i f^  the 
siBsiXe l i n l t i r i g p^ io t of tiie riunbers lLi^(^k^^i^*-"XmieTe 
4fe. m (y^^^ I? ^ ? ? ' V -^^ '- *^ ^^  Quibers cor^aectec 
jp^Cx) a n d K f e , m | - ' ^ f e 
7i 
Piwof. If (pC'^O "be nut one-vaxued witiiin the 
o i rc ie j Z i s K , we taike ^^0^) to denote any p a r t i cuiariy 
ciiosen "brancii uf the many-vaxued functivyn; and 
tv> denute the corresponding hzmnoh. uf the function 
fC^) 9 suca tiiat j(Z>)'(p&iis re&ixar in the 
region jZ , f< R -
^ n c e the iUnctiun fC^)(p&t±s r e ^ i i a r i n the 
region |2^k1^> therefure i f % " ^ any pos i t i ve numfcer 
xess tirian E, the function 
i s regular within and jn the c i r c l e f2S| z r "tj" • I t 
can "be easii-y seen tha t i t s Tayior expansion, convergent 
in the region 1 ^ 1 ^ ' ^ 9 i s of the form 
wherf; A i s tbe (te-^O-tii coeff ic ient in the Taylor se r i es 
for ^ ( Z ) -
Let nf^  ^e any number, guch t m t 'fJ'<-Oc1^»Since, "by 
%po thes i s , E i s trie s ingle l i m i t i n g point of the numbers 
/CLfo Cte = i ? ^ j ') connected with the f u n c t i o n ^ 
therefore a p o s i t i v e in teger fe|, can be found such tha t 
Ute < JR* , when fc>te,-
be tiie nuinbers connected with the function jfeO^^ » ^e 
can eas i ly prove that the maximum-modulus of the function 
^ik + eotez''.?;;,.?;;^  ^^ 
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is 
on tm Gircie i ^ ' ^ j T ^ t i . ' ^fe 
pffuvlded %m\ fe > fei ? wiiere /ffcji».|»^*Axsu, we can 
un tiie c i r c l e | j t | - - t ^ , i S j . ' 
^®* te fe. A t e fe fe 
v^ can e a s i l y piove t i t i t^ tue in f i t i i t e proc;uct 
i s Ov/tiTergeat, 
7 3 
XXfe<^ , wKen fe>fe, But ^ _^ 
Tiiarefore tii*^ ser ies > I JJL—!i) i^ ^ 
cJorergeEt; and Cv^S'-equeatly, tiiC* protract j ^ f^  
Let U3 suppose tiiat 7^ l i e s in aay closed 
do-.-iain^of tiaa region l^l^*^ , sucii tiaat tm lower 
T3ai.Q«5 of IH'Q^I i s not zero, t^i !-'• i and a l so t t e t 
wo point of a f f i x l^iii / 'msJ ja* , -*^) ! !©^ i?3 Di 
wiisrefcis any p o s i t i v e ir jtQger, 
If we put fo, o ^ * ^ 'f-^^ii.u r ' l l . r - o ' ^d . .^ • - ^ 
W0 xiave |II.C^)hri, (Dj 
wiiea 2^ l i e s i a t)i ' 
be tile njaxin.u;r«Mod-^lur of tiie fUnc t i on/bc»n 
m'ietj x i e s in jDiJ arid i e t QatiO l i i , be tiiG- naximm-
rnoduli of tjoe fuactiOQ? u j — 
an ^ ' ' ^x>^(X) i^spectiveXy, on tiis c i r c l e l^lst;; 
iTow, i f ise co^'ibinedP) >(C") aoc! ( D } > we 




wxieti z l i e s its Diyn"b©ir?g an absolute cu"nstaTit, 
wijeo Z l i e s in U|. • feW fe^o 
Hence 
B0;;arks, A geaerai point abuut the txifiw?:e"; in t t e t 
tiis res t r ic t iwQs on j and ^ ; ive a T 8 2 ^ wic'e 
s^age Qt puss ib ix i t lQs as tu the s i n g u l a r i t i e s ^f f 4 M 4 9> 
except near 2Ss=0 » f*^ '^ i a s taace tiiey .••say xiave esnett t iai 
s iua : i^a t t t i e s u3: xogarl t i t 'dc biiaticia poin ts provided tiiat 
i s r*"gula3r. 
Tills a f fec t s the cliniax uf tuo- nroof, slncQ i t i s Dossibxe 
awj 'f ;:^ O 111 Di« TJ^ iu<- t^ • «alc«5 tuA cutiol'-p-ion 
va l id , we e-ciude th?? set of puititc fron txie d«felti M ' 
a t wii^  ca -• o© 
•nsB© 
This coes Hot a f f ec t txie genernli ty of the tjnao^ra, for 
txie ai I of tiic tiieorG^' 1^ to ' :^pr^uce th© -^ane power 
se r ies a t txie po in t s foi iiuiich 
n s o 
Trie iiTipox-tant case of the tiiQorera ic t^a t in wxiich both 
ti'ia functioGs -r and CP have got one or r-oro biranoh-
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poin t s in tne region | Z | < | c - and CpC^) i<> B very 
sl.apie fuQctiun as conipared to j C ^ ) • F J^" in^'tatjcse, 
/^t^nC*"*") > ®^°®P* ^ , l i e s m JZ- I -CR-
SxteosiuQ, Let tite functiija j(^)'Q^C^) be 
regular witiain txie c i r c l e jZ^lsrl?, t jjave for poles ^ i , -^* 
and l e t ^C^)<Pcz)iiave zeros 2^, , z^^^y 
witiiin tiae c i r c l e , otiier t ian txio origin, mult ipie poles 
atici zeros "bainr repeated acoos^itig to t a o i r «rd€r$, 
ITuw, ifjCZ)\)Q r egmar a t tne ..riglQ, we can 
obtain an ©j^ansioi of 'f(?^) uf txic s&rre type as in tix€ 
tlsaorar.i, provi'^Gd tiJat cer ta in condit i^os axe r a t i - f i e d . 
Let us si^po~e ti^at one or "bota of tiW- ses-is's, ^Q^-|Z.^Q 
a n d \ ~ n ^ — j ^ n are cooTfrgett , accord3nc a^ t i -
uuvaber ^i laer^s or tue auri"ber uf poiles »Sf botii a r s 
iQf i. it*. . , -ruit ipie zexos atid poles "bei-ir; repeat'^d 
acoo;:Oi;'=s to txmlT order^. 
I t can be e a r i i y ^ e o ^tiiat tiae in f in i t e product 
? n 1^*- X Z, 
ooQTQrges absoiutQiy aua uaiforr^ay iV2 evesry clojiod domain 
of tiie region / Z | < r v , wxiicxxdoes n»jt contaiw a point of 
Urn sequance ^Z^-) (^T=r ' , ^> J • f^ i l i l a r i y i t 
i s easy tw see tmt, under tm iiypotiiosis, tiie i n f i n i t e 
Product oc 1 ^ ( ^ - 4 0 
Tstl 
£ * - 2: ^ ^ 
7> 
in absuiuteXy av^ ^^ ; unif^jrinly Cv^tivsTgest iti erery closed 
dft-aalu of tjae region.; I Z-l < K * 
% xopiaee the functi v>a ^ C ^ ) mvolTed io tia© 
coostructlOQ of bc^) l>y tiie fuiictlua -«« - . ^ 
wMs© on© OT Isotii uf Tl'i andT*vare i D f i m t e , 
Trie new sequeuoe (A«tfe} (^R ~ ' » * » ) ami tue 
fuQction CpCj^") whicli replace t t e pequence 
(iL\l)(K^\y^y ^ ^^ '^ ^^  " ^ function Cp(P^) 83*® 
subject tu t/iS sarne coU-'Utions an bef^."?e. 
Lucks.»^w. {India) 
# # :,>K ^ # * 
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CAUCHY' S TiiBOEEk AHB ITS COlinrSRSE 
BY 
MAHSUUR AiilkAD. 
1, Let C- "bg a sinjpxQ oiused oontour whioh. has a cen t ra l 
po in t ««• By s i 'oea t ra i po in t ' of u s f^fipxe cxwsed. contour, 
we li.san a pu ia t wi tnm tiie contour, 
/ suoii tik*t every RAdlus vector drawn from i t to tiae con-
tour l i e s wJaoxj.y in the cxosed dooain "bounried "by the 
cv^tour and i n t e r s e c t s i t m oQiy une p o i n t , 
Txie exis tence of a cent ra l po in t X^ loiposes the res -
t r i c t i o n tflat tne ins ide of C be a s t a r with respect to JC« « 
iixiung such s t a r dociains aany, including a l l convex dojuains, 
have the required proper ty for a i l po in t s X*» 
We sha l l f i r s t prove a form uf Cauchy's theorem which 
imposes r e s t r i c t i o Q s , hoth on the forni of the contour 
«nd un the der iva t ive of the funotlcn. We then remove 
these r e s t r i c t i o n s l a t e r on. 
The poin t uf a f f ix 
when Z l i e s onC**nd O'C %<^ y l i e s on a s imi la r closed 
Contour l y ing within C/ and having X« as i t s c e n t r a l po in t , 
Ofcixx t n i s cc«ituur C^j^' 
Let ua fur ther suppose tiiat 
l i ) ^(X,) i s a function of Z^which Jaas got a de f in i t e 
f i n i t e v taue a t every p u m t wf the closed domain which 
Consists uf tkxx tae s t i a i g n t xines drawn from X© to 
the c o a t u u r ^ j and a i i contours 0pi^ yO^T^^t ^ save possib-
l y a t the point x«> / ^ ^ 
(^:-^ 
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l i i ) jO^y IS toe-Valued and continuous a l t o g eveiy 
Contour C ^ > O J ^ ^ ^ • 5 and diff e ren t iab ie aiong every 
Contour C^7 O^ A^\ y a t every po in t of Cp^ ^ 
U l l ) tiie iDaxinuii-moduius of ^(.^) on the countour C^ 
i s "bounded, wnen A tends to zero and uxso when % tends to 
uni ty; 
11 v) J ^ ^ ^ i s continuois aiung every s t r i g h t - i i n e 
jy in ing Zo "tw the c c o t o u r C , c»t every pujnt of the s t r a igh t 
xlne; 
^v) jC^^ I s dlfferentlal)xe eaxung every s t r a igh t 
x ine , jo in ing Z*© t o tne o o a t o u r C , a t every point of the 
s t r a i g h t i i n e , save possibxy a t one or "both of i t s end 
p o i n t s ; 
Ivf) the e r i va t i ve of i^(p), a t any point-<^of the 
Contour Cp^  , i s the same wnetiier ta^en aioog C i ^ r along 
the s t r a igh t xfne jo in ing ^ t o Z,^y 
Iv i l ) the der iva t ive of ^ C ^ ) > « t the po in t O , taken 
along the s t r a i g h t xine passing through ^ and ^ i s 
uniforniy bounded with respect t o z, and ^^wJaenXxies 
un C *»nd Ax le s in any closed in te rva l ( ?^ i> A A ) ^ 0 ' ^ ^ I < \ ' ^ ' * 
Tnen f fwdz z=zO 
r rouf . '*s define the x-etesgue in tegra l of a function 
«X)^ouad a sii ipie closed c on tour C , by tae re la t ion 
c t © fc© •^  
whexezis a function of a real paraD;'eter t r , when z* x ies 
on C ; and tne two in t eg ra l s on tne right-iiand side a re 
lebesgtAe i n t e g r a l s . 
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i^ uw, i f ^1 and 'A,-f-rti J>e any two points TXI tiie 
open i n t e r r a i ( 0 , 1 ) , by tne ccoflitioa (Tfl)9ti iere ex i s t s 
a p o s i t i v e nunilser M, depending oniy on A, and -Ti, , such 
tJriat j X ^ ^ - ' l ^ ' ' 5 when >\ i i e s in the cx*jsed intenrax 
wiiose end-points are ^ , and ^ , + be^ng 
the der iTa t i re of axoQg the contour O i * 
Tnerefoxe, by tne landa^entax theorem yf the i^ebesgue 
iutegr-etti"^, we have — j 
when Ai-l-'fw l i e s in tiae oiused in t e rva l whose erad-points 
«re A|«od Ai'+'ai j a n d x l i e s ua C, The pa th of Integra-
t l ^ i s a s t r a i g h t xine; and 4 ' i s the g rea t e s t distance 
wf the point J&o f roE C, By the condition ( v ) , we have 
wnen z i i e s on Cf • 
OoQsequeatiy, applying Jbebesgue's convergence theorem to 
the rea l and maginary p a r t s of the foxiowmg i n t e g r a l on 
the Xeft-iiaad s ide , we can easixy show that 
l^fJS ^ .t.=|(«-Mc^*>^*;. 
wnare we inake . ^ t e n d to zero through an enunarabie sequence » 
•^iso, by tne r e x a t i ^ (A), we mve 
A -* o ^ C 
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How, i e t 
wiiere O^A*^ I j and tne ief t -hand side i s a Lebesgue 
i n t e g r a l , 
Oocibining i^ B) «nd ^D) , we have 
wjaexe A juies ua C;y . 
3ut tx:i8 in equa l i ty hwlds ott 6tj.x po in t s 
ountinuuus alung C^^ ,^ tiierefoxe "by 
the 5"undaiaentai theoxeni uf tiae Juebesgue i n t eg ra t i on , 
= 0. 
•frwTing thereby tiiat the der iTat lve ^^C^)of the function 
^^C^) Tanisnes, wiien 0< ?i< \ , Therefore M^C^)ls 
indepead.eat of ^ . 
By tne condit ions I H i ) «ind Liv) and by Xiebesgue's 
oonvergeooe theorem*, we can very e a s i l y prove tiiat 
8 1 
M '^C^) i s ooatinuuus a t tine puitits ^ := O and A : s h 
But M^(0) i s zeruj and ioeuce 
2, Tfyand Tfl be a p a i r uf corresponding aixse of tiie 
cuntours Cand C*respectively; and i f •fO^} sati sfy ai i . 
tiie cuQditions of J j , wi th respect to tiie siiLiiar 
Owntours "f^  , "K •C%'C\ * '^^ '^^  "^^^ segnents uf s t r a igh t l i ne s 
drawn fron> 35 ,^ vsriiicii xie "between V andT<, tnen 
wiiere i ^ i s the d o s e d contu i r f<jrmed by Y j TK and the 
segniaats of s t i t t iga t l ines^ j oitjing the corresponding end-
po in t s of Yand T* • 
JirTuof. l e t a a n d v b e tiie end-poiats o f Y ; and le t 
wnere A , < A ^ !• Y -^  
BepxacmgCby V in ^B) and IE>) uf ^ I , we have 
= C^- z O f C«o-»- AC-^-z^))- Oa-- «o)f C«o+ K<^'Z.')), 
where 9^,4 A< I-
In teg ra t ing each side of th i s r e l a t i o n , between the 
xlEiits ^1 and I » we get • 
where Cl|and-a} a r e tiie end-points of "K ; and the xast two 
in t eg ra l s a re taJsen ax^ng segments uf s t r a igh t xines -
drawn from Z© • 
iienoe we n a v 6 ^ 
= 0-
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3, If a funotiuQ j ( ^ ) sa t i s fy a i l tiie ounditloos «f 
n , with respect to a s i cp ie closed cco tuurC; and i f 
oC >e any po ia t wi tiilia C otiier ti:Jan tiie cen t ra l point :c»» 
> 
then , If j-CZ^dz 
where -TC*^) i s tne value of jy.^^ » a t the point 06 > 
as defined in J (• 
i'ruof* i^et us suppose tiiat txie p o i n t o t i i e s on a s imilar 
cgntour C., Ouoisioer the following f igure . 
l>et L and L, denote tne a rcs of C^'and Cv* respec t ive ly , 
which jo in J^^ t o -f^  c^ ne ^ j ' to /** anr' xet V ' and 
"y denote tne renialning a rcs of C4*«ndC;^« respec t ive ly . 
i .et t2,and Mj^ be tne segments uf s t r a i g h t l i n e s jo in ing 
/ to 5 | and ^ to ^ r e spec t ive ly . 
2fow, i f i" U ; = /C'^)—/C«t^ , by S 2, we have 
Z — oC 
b3 
wiisre A denvtes tixe olwsed contaur formed "by L ^ *^ P '^f 
and iv;i, • 
l e t A ^ i 2 ^ i , A ^ , Tie ^ sequence of closed cootours, 
Qaoia. coot-ained in i t s predecessor , ? uch t n a t every one of 
tiieE cuatains 06; c»nd is formed "by tiie a rcs wf s m i x a r 
Contours C«; and tne seginents of s t i&ight l i n e s drawn from 
7^ .Let us eissuice tiiat tne second denva t iTe of 
e x i s t s ulOQg every contour uf tJae sequence ^9 ^'9 ^xr" at 
every pu in t of i t ; and i s unlforniLy bounried w5 tii respect 
to Z aa<3.^  , wiaenxj-ies on c*n arc ofC jo in ing Z, and Z^^ i 
and ^ x ies in tne closed in te rva l C ^^ ^-^ * 
Integifeiting by p a r t s , we iiave 
rn tiie xas t Q<^atlon, tiie integifejted p a r t becomes 
iiere tiie sec cod teric m tne biackat tends to ze ro , since 
f(%) i s "bounded, 
Tne f i r s t term tends to zero i f , m evaluat ing the 
variat l 'Jn ^f tne in t eg ia t ed p a r t , the i n i t i a l po in t of ^ 
i s tai^en to be a point where the contour C;^or the s t r a i g h t 
xine through z^ and oC cuts A , This i s poss ib le because 
the second mtegasx m tne equation tends to zero indepen-
dently of tne i n i t i a l p o i n t , -^ n v i r t u e of the hypothesis 
on S'C^)' 
la navethus shown t m t 
' - » 0 , cQ) / FC==^ <^ = 
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wiien we HQICQ %, tend toz^^; ond Sacii u f^^nd^ tend t a T^ i ^ 
"by taiciag tne saqueuoe wf ooatours ^ > ^ i > ^ A ? 
jJuw, by tiia lietiiud uf J I , we o&n pruve tnat tae 
o 
i s independent uf At wnea O ^ ^ ^ ^ i ,- dad axso when ^ , < ^ ^ « * 
But lay ^Bi ^nd K^), ^ ( ^ ) i s continuous for ^ss ^ , j 
therefore M^'fA) }s o«aastant in the oxosed in te rna l (0> 0 * 
Ji^ryving thereby tiiat 4^0^)—-fW I 
J^ ATT<;-/(^ 3& - OC 
We C4»n eas i iy rieduce froE t h i s forcuia tiiat 
wnen tiie n - t h der iva t ive uf 
t i l ls der iva t ive i s mdepeadeut uf txie pa th ai^Qg which i t 
i s taJcen. 
Vife, tauw,prove t m t i t i s unneoessaiy to assume the exis-
tence and the uniforn; bwundedness uf the ^oond der ivat ive 
uf j^ca^). ^ 
Let CpWr=J[^J^^^<^%wnere fC^) sa t i s f ies a ix the 
Condi t iv^s of I I with respect t o C ; and tne path of integra'fri»B 
i s the s tRj ight i i n e j o m i a g z» «nd x , I f 6i and ^^ 
be any p a l * of points xy-ing un « contour C^^ by J A ? 
w6 have * ^^^' , i , 
4i>m > _ ^ =^t l>4 T-
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wnere tne mtegxa i OQ tne rigxit-iiaQc] side i s ta^fen 
aloag an a rc uf C», wnuse end-points «re ^, i*nci ^^ ^^  
Txxerefure, tne function ^ C ^ P s a t i s f i e s «XJL tne c ^ -^ 
d i t i uas of I I . The second deriYative 
a t c»ny pu i a t >^of tne contour C^ >exis ts along ^ ^ » 
«nd i s equal to i t s second der iva t ive along the stifcilgiit 
xine passing tiirougn ^ and JC© • Since 
cpC^is uaiforiuy "bounded with respect to z and ^ » when Z 
l i e s onC; and /\ l i e s m any ciwsed in te rva l (^i^^^A)'^^^«*^/*. 
Cunsequently, j f oCxies withm Cp^^O-^^^'? we have 
A 
denotes the der ivat ive of CPW ^ a t 
the poin t oC, •t'ruv-ing tiiereby triat - j 
u-eiace, xnaicmg ^ tend to unity, we have » 
OwrojLxary 1, If jC*^ s a t i s f i e s axi the conditions 
of J I , witn respect to a siapxe closed contruux C 
which bas a centrax point Z© ; and If fO^) has got txie 
/"C-^o) **t tixe point Z^f tiien ^ j 
^ f^z.) - - i - f i ^ * 
Where denotes the n-th der iva t ive of ^C^) a t 
the point Zo taken aj.tog any patn , 
Proof , If oCbe any point w^thmC otxxer than Zo* tnen 
U 
VaxUG 
by I 3 , we have ^ . fC^)di 
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Huw, iiJaJiing «(1;8na tu Z , , «xung tJae s t ra lg i i t i fne 
pssing ti-iiougii cC cind Z,, we ubtam tiie f i i s t funmla ; 
i*nd tiie sec oca. furmuLa i s easi ' ly deducibxe from tiais, 
Coroi iary. (2) If fC^) s a t i s f i e s aXx the oondltiuus 
of J I J wi til reepect to a s in^ie closed costour C 
wiiioh i3as a cent ra l point Z^* ^^^e'^  j ^ ^ ^ i s a^ anaxytjc 
function o f Z t regular w i t h i n C , 
4, i.et UP suppose tiJat a function fCZ) s a t i s f i e s tiae 
foi-xciwing condltjuns «-
U) j ( Z ) i s continuous along every s t ra lgi i t l i n e 
jo in ing any pwint Z of a siffipie cxosed contour C to 
i t s cen t ra l po in t Z ^ ^ a t every po in t of tiie s t raigi i t l i n e ? 
save p o s s i t i y a t i t s end-point 2S; 
U i ) f(j^^ i s one valued and continuous along every 
STHiiicir Cunt our Cj^ i 
U i l ) tne in tegra l of j(2i) ground every contour foriied 
"by an arc of any contour Cj^, and tne s t i a ig i i t l i n e s jo in -
ing trie end-points of tiie arc to Z» >vani siies; 
( iv) tne iBaxlEun-n,odulus of ^C^) oo C^ i s bounded 
m eveiy cxosed in te rva l ^?^o A^,} ^ wiiere O^ 7<,<y<j^^^lp 
tiien f ( Z ) i s regular witiim C. 
Proof. Let CpC^) Toe a funct^co of Z , defined 
by tiie rela t i on 
CpCz:)= /"^fC^)^^ 
wJaere tne patii j£ iiijtegrati «n is tiie s t ra lgi i t l i n e jo ining 
Z o «Q(i ^ • 
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By Jiypotliesis, we can e a s i l y snow tiaat txie function 
(PC^) i s one^valued and continuous along every 
s i E i i a r Contour C^ j and a lso aiong every s t ra igi i t l i n e 
Joining Xo*»J any point xw *^ t J^ contour O^* 
Also f it x^smdZj^'^G any two po in t s of a contour C^ 7 
then, "by hypotheses, we have r^xt/->r\A» 
9 
wiiere tne in tegra l co the right-hand side i s taken along 
an arc of C^, whose end-pojnts are Xt, a^c^ ^ x * 
Cunsequentiy, we have ^^^ 
Proving txierelDy t m t the der iva t ive of ^ C ^ ^ »* '^^Y 
point Z* yf "the Cvjntour Cj^, ex i s t s along C^ ; and i s 
equal to i t s der iva t ive a t the sai^e p o i n t , taken aiong the 
s t r a igh t l i n e passing txiXough Zc and Zt' 
Moreover, by the coaditlon(IV)»t|jeiLaxf ffiuuj-ttoduius of t h i s 
de r iva t ive on C^is "bounded in every closed in te j*a i (^n ^^) 9 
We xiave thus shown t h a t (^C^) s a t i s f i e s a i i the co id i -
t ions uf I I , with respect to C« ^ n o e , by ooroixary l^t^)? jOc) 
f s reguxar withm C • 
5, Tt jC^-^ s a t i s f i e s a i l the cunditi cos of J | , 
except (vi i )9and if i s bounded in the open doirain 
enclosed by C » then . 
j fCz.)dz.' 
6 
•fc^ roof, I-etAand 7<'^'r\,y^ be any two puints uf the open 
mtefva i (Oi ^) * and l e t X be a function of a rea l para-
ii«t e r f c , t o ^ f c ^ X 9 when x l i es on C • 
Consider the f uncti co f C^o"^ ?innC5C-Z.Jl)-/C«*+^C«-fl!0 | ^ 
T^V 
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Tile functfyn ^y^^C^9^) D*«y be expressed by /(^'^p^^'"!) 
a f u Q c t i ^ uf tiie tiiree Tar^abxes Aj t^^X^wnere "^^s X . 
Tile function Vf ^^ t j ' ^ , ) i s in tiie f i r s t ins tance 
defined onxy for values of TJ^of tiie foric -^sbut i t nay 
be extended to tiie case in wiiicin^iias aix values in the 
fn te rva i 0 ^ '^ ^ I ^ by sucix a ixile as t h a t , when 7]^  
Is in the i n t e rva l (j^^ 7 n / ' 
, 1 - - L , 
TJae function V f ^ j ^ ? ' ' ! ) > so defined for tiie ^hree -
dlEiensicoai set of poin ts 0 ^ 7^ ^ \ 9 % ^ t ^ T e,nd 
0 ^ ^X ^ \ J i s , every wnere continuous with respect to 
eacja var iabxe. Tixexefore, by a tiieorec; of Baire L ' 1 5 there 
niust be pojnts 3n every duaain ly ing in the pxane T\TS. 0 > 
a t which continuous witu respect to (^>^>**X^ 9 
and txierefore with respect to ^ ^ j t j , Ccosequentiy 
|^(Zo+^^-5|wiilch i s l l » V ( ^ ^ j f c 9 n } i s point-wise d1 s 
continuous W5tii respect to ^Aj t ^ , Tt foxxows triat 
tiie poin ts uf i n f i n i t e di scont inui ty of the f e n v a t i v e 
f'(.4) of/CO a t any point ^o f the contour Q^ , 
taJten along C*, f o m a set which i s non-dense m tixe open 
doiiain bounded by the contour C* 
How, If d b e any point within C , winch i s not an 
i n f i n i t e disc oat inu i ty wf j t he re ex i s t s a closed 
Contour / i of tiie sa^i^ f ore: as t na t of S <2> 9 such 
tha t no point of i n f i n i t e d i scont inu i ty of fC^) i-ies 
witii^n wr on i t ; andCLis «n i n t e r i o r point of i t . 
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jWi'iQrevis a fixed point witiam 
/i^z i s ciny point witiiin ur on i t ; and tiie mtegiux is 
tokicen axung a pa tn wiaicia cons i s t s of two p a r t s ; ( i ) the 
segCient uf tiie s t r a igh t i i n e drawn fron. 2:,^tiarougia /O* 
j o i n i n g ^ to tJae point:c,wi:iere t h i s s t r a igh t l i n e i n t e r -
sec t s tiie contour Cp^on whiohxii ies; and ( i i ) the *rc 
of tm ctxttourCp^f xyfng i n s i d e - ^ , whose end-points 
a re z and z , • 
If ^ , and o*^® ^^y *^ <^  poin ts w^th-'n or on ^  , xyfng 
<ja the sai-e s t r a igh t xine through Zo » then "by ^ Jb ? 
wiiere the i n t e g r a l on tiie r ign t -mnf side i s taken along 
tiie stTet^gnt l i n e • 
Also, if ^^ «nd ^ ^ l i e on tne sa.'i-e contour C^ , 'by 
the def in i t ion uf CP(Z) * we iaave ^ 
wnere the patxi ^t i n t egra t ion i s an «rc uf C;k • 
Since f(Z)is bounded in the closed donain enclosed 
by Z\^Cp(Z) s a t i s f i e s a i i tne conditions of £ ^ , wi th 
respect to ^ .Mjieover, the second der iva t ive of (pC^) 
a t any point ^ within or on ^ , taken in the sense of § | 
« i ^ g a pa til inside A , i s X(>f)which i s "bounded. Therefore, 
by tne Eethod of ^ ^ , we can easUy prove t m t ^C^} i s 
reguiiir witnin A . Consequently, f(Z,) i s regular within A . 
% have t m s proved tmt fO^)ls regular in a neighbour 
huod uf every point within C , w^th the poss ib le exception 
of a non-daase s e t . 
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JjetVlDe a ciused contour forxr^d by an a r c of any 
contowc C ^ , 0 ^ A^ I , e»iia tne s t ra lgi i t xines juin^'ng the 
end points of tne axc toZo« '^ ^e set of points witiain ^r 
wn y i wiaicJa Are not i n f i n i t e d i s con t i nu i t i e s uf 
i s wpen. I t Can be covered by an enuicexabxe se t of c losed 
Contours A-
Since nw buund«xy point u£l^ is an i n f i n i t e d i scont inu i ty 
uf 'rCo)>tJae functjcn fC^) can be continued anaxytjcaxxy 
outside A • We take a point on A and di^w a closed contour 
of the ^E« form as A » corresponding to thfs po in t . We 
then repeat tue sac^e process a t the conaiion boundaiy po in t s 
of t h f s Contour and A; and so CO, I t should be observed 
t h a t , m thj s process uf ana iy t lcax cont inuat ion, i so la ted 
po in t s or unclosed curv«s of i n f i n i t e d i scon t inu i t i e s of 
fC^) oan not occur, l u r an end-point of such a c urve wil l 
be a s i n g u l a r i t y of the anaxytic functivii ^C^) »nd 
consequently of j(Z); which i s untenable , unc^er our hypothesis 
Since-^(^Z>) i s one-valued and bounded within C , we can eas i ly 
show tiiat ^ (X) Can be represented by a Gauohy* s integ3s»l 
forxuuxa, «tt ax i po in t s m a snaxi neighbourhood of such an 
end-point , wrxioh do not x ie on^  the curve. By the condit ions 
( l i ) and (iv) o f £ | , t n i s integr&l fonoiia oan be proved 
to be vaxld a l so for the poin ts of the curve in the sna i l 
neighbuvirhood, Jc'roving thereby t h a t -fC^) i s regular a t a lx 
po in t s in t h i s neighbourhood. 
So tnere a r e two p o s s i b f i i t l e s s e i t h e r <rC^) *s regular 
within Vor in continuing SC^) ou ts ide A , we reach a na tu ia i 
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boundary of r(^) which, i s coinposed of a rcs of siicjfiar 
contours C^, and segments of s t r a i g h t xfnes diawn from ZQ' 
A' We c a l l such a closed contour A , ^ny point uf i n f i n i t e d l s -
oont inui ty of within or on y , l i e s on a contour A 
«»nd the closed domain "bounded by V ^s thus covered by an 
enumerabie se t of non-overiapping contours ^ * 
ifcreover, the cxused docain boun.-'ed by a contour Z i 
can be divided up into a f i n i t e number of contours ^ 3 
and the re fo re , b y | A , the i n t eg ra l of jC^) round A vanishes. 
Since jC^^ i s one-valued and bounced, the i n t eg ra l s of 
•fC^) along an arc of C^or along a segiiiCnt of a s t r a igh t 
xine dx&wn froci Zo» taken m opposite d i rec t ions cancel . 
Consequently, i f we exclude tiie por t iv^s of the contours A 
xying outside Y , the in tegra l of ^ ^ ^ roundy vanishes , 
hence, by £ 4 9^ ; i s regular within C* 
i'lnaxxy, we can renxjve the r e s t r i c t i o n on the type of 
the contour C in two ways : ( j ) these theorems can be applied 
to a Closed c««tour C , the inside of which can be divided 
up in to a f i n i t e nucber of sub-doicains, such t h a t each sub-
docain has a cent ra l p o i n t , provided that ^(Z^ s a t i s f i e s 
a l l the condit ions of these theorems with respect to each 
sub-doaain; and i s ocie va lued and bounded within 0 ^^od 
( i i ) the inside of C can be represented conforn^ixy [ A , | ? * 2 ] 
on a doiu t^in which i s a s t a r with respect to one or c«re of 
I t s i n t e r i o r po in t s 
iiucknww ^ India) 
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A note on a theorem of Borel. 
By Mansoor Ahmedi Muslim Universityi AXlgarh. 
Theorem. If the order of an Integral function 18 a 
positive integer P , there exists, at most, one integral 
function ^( 2: I of order less than K (including a constant) 
such that the exponent of convergence of the iseros of the 
function 
is less than 0 . 
Proof, Let us suppose that there are two integral functions 




^ e r e C^t(Z) and C^j^^CZ) are polynomials of degree K , and 
p(_Z) and p^^^ are canonical products of order l e s s than O • 
Subst rac t ing , we have . Dry\ n - . C7) CZ) 
Since Q g ^ i s of degree p and f(^)'^f^C^) i s of order 
l e s s than 0 9 the right-hand side i s of order K« Hence so i s the 
lef t -hand s ide , and 30 Qcz)-Q^)^s of degree P ? since 
Y^C^) i s or order l e s s than K* 
Taking logarithms end d i f f e r e n t i a t i n g ( 3 ) , we have 
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I* AT 
Multiplying titroughout. by -CT^^j^we get 
Tiie riglit-liajid bide is of oruer l e s s tliftn P^and the coeff ic ient 
of-e/^'"^*ifc' of o i a t r l e s t tlian P-So Q ( iC } — Q { Z } i s of 
degrefc less tJian P^provided t i iat t h e coeff ic ient of 
does not vanish i d e n t i c a l l y . 
I t i t vanishes, we have i^  O 
Solving e i t h e r of the&e d i f f e r e n t i e l equat ions , we get 
and 
- ' I 
where A and B s r e cons tan t s . 
But t h i s i s impossible, s ince ^( Z ) i s of order Rend X-{ Z ) 
nd f{Z) a r e of order l e s s than K . This completes the proof 
of the theorem. 
Hence, for s function-^( Z, ) of pos i t ive i n t e g r a l order , Hzl 
i s an exceptional function in the sense of Borel . In pa r t i cu l a r , 
i f HZi is EL constant , t he re i s no exceptional function. 
